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The BG News

Campus

by William M.Welch
Associated Press writer

News receives award:

TheBGNewsis being honored today
as the nation's best college newspaper
for 1968-1969 at the annual convention
of the Society of Professional
Journalists in Houston.
Editor Angela Blandina and
Managing Editor Amy Burkett are in
Houston to accept the award on behalf
of the staff.
The staff was notified Oct. 4 by the
Chicago national headquarters of SPJ
that they had won the national Mark
of Excellence Award for best
all-around college daily in the nation.
The News had competed against 11
other regional winners for the award,
according to Marsha Hahn of the
national SPJ office.
The paper was evaluated on overall
excellence, including accuracy,
completeness of coverage,
effectiveness, enterprise reporting
and ingenuity, extenuating
circumstances in relation to covering
certain stories, general journalistic
style and resources available to the
students in performance of their Job,
according to Hahn.
"We are naturally pleased to
receive such an honor from our
professional peers," said Bob Bortel,
director of student publications. "It's
indicative of the staff's overall
achievement and their willingness to
give the extra effort to reach such a
plateau. And it definitely reflects
upon the quality of our journalism
program and the University, in
general."

WASHINGTON - The Senate sent
President Bush on Thursday a bill
Eirmitting federally financed aborons for poor women who are victims
of rape or incest, ignoring the president's pledge to veto the measure.
The bill, which has assumed symbolic importance in the larger political
war over the abortion issue, would ease
an eight-year-old restriction on circumstances in which Medicaid will pay
for a poor woman's abortion.
The Senate's 67-31 vote provided final
congressional passage of a spending
bill including the key provision on abortion, which the House approved in a
surprise vote last week. The Senate
Sireviously had approved broadening
ederal funding for abortions, and its
last vote was needed to send the bill to
the White House.
The measure would allow federal

by Jeff Baldorf
staff writer

Dean named: Robert DeBard,
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One Down
Junior Amy Jones (right) ducks while freshman Lisa Fellers' umbrella Is flipped
inside out by a gust of wind while they walk between the Life Science Building and
the Psychology Building Thursday morning. "We're trying to get to parking lot 12,
if we can,'' Fellers said. Today's temperature will be a low of 30 and a high of 45.
The forecast calls for rain mixed with snow during the day, changing to snow at
night

Choir sings: The BGSU

John Bentley will perform this
evening at 8 p.m in Bryan Recital Hall
as a part of tne Faculty Artist Series.
Assisted by Valrie Kantorski,1 he will
Krform "Sonate in E minor' by Karl
Iss, "Sonata da Camera" by Jean
Berger, "Sonata for English Horn and
Piano" by Paul Hindemith and
• 'Sonata for Oboe and Piano'' by
Gordon Jacob.
The performance is free.

Sorority collects: Beta

Sigma Phi sorority and Goodwill
Industries of Toledo, Inc. will
co-sponsor a material drive
tommorrow to keep workers with
disabilities on the job during the
winter months. Goodwill is beginning
to collect as much winter clothing as
possible to compensate for seasonal
slowdowns in donations that typically
occur from January through March.
A collection center will be stationed
in the K-Mart parking lot, 1111S.
Main St., from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Gallery opens: At Firelands

College, an art gallery containing
more than 15 hand-carved wooden
ducks will be on display by local artist
Don Chambers. Also at the gallery
Kill be pencil and ink drawings by
Chambers, a hand-carved walnut
coffee table by Kerry 0. Taylor and
enameling on copper by Julius Kosan.
The art gallery is open 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday and
admission is free.

Exchange to begin: The

National Student Exchange Program
has scheduled an introductory
meeting for all interested students at
4 p.m. Monday in the Alumni Room of
the University Union.
Bette Woriey, a representative
from the National Office of NSEP in
Fort Waynejndiana, will be the guest
speaker. NSEP works with 85 colleges
nationwide to allow students to attend
a university in a different part of the
country.
Additional information may be
obtained in the Cooperative
Education office.

Compiled from local and AP
wire reports

money to be spent on abortions for poor
women who are victims of rape or incest and who "reported promptly" to
law enforcement or public health authorities.
Although the measure has become
the object of intense effort by both sides
of the abortion issue, there was little
Senate discussion of abortion as it
came to the floor.
Sen. Brock Adams, D-Wash., said
Bush's promise of a veto was "unconscionable" and would "cause enormous
additional suffering" for poor victims
of rape or incest.
"The president has told us he will
veto this bill because he won't accept
langugage that allows poor rape and
incest victims access to abortions,"
Adams said. "I'm sorry the President
of the United States, the most powerful
man in the world, has chosen to veto
this bill... and thereby cause enormous
additional suffering for some of the
world's most unfortunate and powerD See Abortion, page 7.

BG student accused
of writing bad check

a Firelands College Bowling Green
State University dean has been
named to the Erie County Chamber of
Commerce Board of Trustees. He has
been the dean of Firelands College
since July 1988.

Series continues: Oboist

High 45*
Low 35°

Senate proposes bill
to finance abortions

BRIEFLY

Collegiate Chorale and A Cappella
Choir will give a free concert at 3 p.m.
today in Kobacker Hall. Both the
Chorale and the Choir are under the
direction of Terry Eder.

Weather

Bowling Green football player Derrick Carr was arrested Thursday on
charges of writing a check with insufficient funds and is being held in Wood
County Jail.
Carr, a senior visual communication
and technology major, allegedly wrote
a bad check to Domino's Pizza, 1616 E.
Wooster St., in June, according to
Bowling Green Municipal Court records.
A warrant was issued Sept. 15 for
Carr's arrest because of the $16 boun-

ced check and bond was set at $7,000.
He faces an arraignment hearing this
morning in municipal court.
If Carr is found guilty on the first degree misdemeanor charge, he could
face up to a $1,000 fine and six months
in prison.
Head football coach Moe Ankney said
his defensive tackle may be replaced in
Saturday's game against Eastern
Michigan due to missed practices, but
will not be suspended from the team.
"He doesn't deserve to be punished,"
Ankney said. "Sure, a crime is a crime.
He got caught without enough money in
his checking account, but hasn't that
happened to everyone at least once?"

E. Germans protest under new leader
by Girard C. Steichen
Associated Press writer

BERLIN (AP) — Protesters may fill East German
streets again unless the new leader, Egon Krenz. belies his hard-line record and begins the kind of reforms under way elsewhere in the Soviet bloc, prodemocracy activists said Thursday.
Krenz made clear almost immediately after replacing Erich Honecker on Wednesday that the
Communist Party would resist the democratic
trends evident in Poland and Hungary.
"Krenz stands for the continuation of neo-Stalinst
politics," said Reinhard Schult, a founder of New

Forum, the largest pro-democracy group in East
Germany.
Speaking on RIAS radio of West Berlin, he said
Krenz "did not have one word to say about the causes
of the current crisis and made no offer for talks with
the opposition."
Author Rolf Schneider, a critic of the government,
told RIAS: "The crisis will keep dragging on."
A Lutheran church leader saldpnvately "the
demonstrations will start again soon" unless the
government changes its course. The church has been
in the forefront of reform efforts in East Germany.
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher of West
Germany, to which tens of thousands of East Germans have fled in search of freedom, urged Krenz to

Rescuers find fewer cars
thqnfeared in collapse
by Scott McCartney
Associated Press writer

SAN FRANCISCO — Three strong
aftershocks rattled a jittery Northern
California on Thursday, and rescuers
who found fewer cars than feared under
a collapsed freeway said the World Series may have reduced the rush-hour
traffic.
"Maybe we got lucky because of the
game, Oakland police Sgt. Bob CrawFord said. "Normally at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon this area would be bumper-tobumper. Maybe the World Series saved
our lives."
Power and commuters returned to
much of downtown San Francisco as a
tentative city tried to recover and regroup following Tuesday's earthquake,
which claimed an estimated 270 lives
and $2 billion in damage.
At the one-and-one-fourth-mile stretch
of the collapsed double-deck Interstate
880, the Nimitz Freeway in Oakland,
workers cut holes in concrete and used
cranes to pull out pancake-flat cars.
Rescuers reported finding the cars as
far apart as 60 feet, rather than bumperto-bumper as had been feared, Assistant
Fire Chief Al Sigwart said.
That could lower the death toll in the
highway rubble — estimated earlier at
250, Crawford said.
Many people left work early to watch
the third game of the World Series.
scheduled to start at 5:30 p.m., and
60,000 people already were across the
bay in San Francisco at Candlestick
Park when the quake struck at 5:04 p.m.

'

*

The World Series will resume Tuesday
at Candlestick Park in San Francisco.
Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson said
Thursday that only 85 people were officially reported missing.
On Thursday morning, three aftershocks struck south of San Francisco.
The first, measuring 5.0 on the Richter
scale of ground motion, hit at 3:15 a.m.
and was centered near Watsonville.
about eight miles from the epicenter of
Tuesday's 6.9 quake, according to the
state Office of Emergency Service. Two
other aftershocks measured 4.5.
"No one is really sleeping around
here," Watsonville resident John Murphy said.
Fifty-six people were treated at a Watsonville community clinic, mostly for
bruises and frazzled nerves, city
spokeswoman Lorraine Washington
said. About 150 people were evacuated
from a National Guard Armory shelter
after a natural gas leak.
Watsonville issued a plea for additional doctors and nurses.
As of early Thursday, more than 1,400
aftershocks had been recorded. The
strongest. 5.2 on the Richter scale,
struck within 40 minutes of the initial
Jolt, according the U.S. Geological SurAcross the Bay area, the nation's
fourth-largest metropolitan area with
more than 6 million people, shaken cities
tried to cope as best they could with stilllimited services, strapped police and
fire departments and transportation havoc created by the closing of freeways
and the Bay Bridge, the lifeline that
links Oakland and San Francisco.

make "fundamental reforms." He said East Germans demand "their basic rights."
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, a champion of reform, sent the new leader a telegram expressing confidence he would "respond to the demands of the time, following a course of renewal and
continuity."
In Poland, the only Soviet bloc nation with a nonCommunist government, both pro-Solidarity and
Communist Party newspapers described Honecker's
departure as a welcome change.
Newspapers in Hungary, which is moving rapidly
from communism toward Western-style democracy,
said Krenz was seen as a "transitional figure."
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Juveniles merit
second chance
It is time to give juvenile delinquents a second
chance.
If we don't give them a chance, our future could
be in jeopardy of experiencing a significant increase in the crime rate.
Ohio's Cuyhoga County is giving these first-time
lawbreakers a chance to redeem themselves
through a strict probation program for juveniles
convicted of crimes which would land near 80 percent of them in prison had they been tried as adults.
The Intensive Probation Program focuses on 12
"risk factors" in the backgrounds of the candidates
including child abuse, use of drugs or alcohol by
parents, school attendance and previous court referrals to determine probation terms.
The program, which began in 1986, already has
reduced the number of repeat offenders in Cuyhoga
County by almost 29 percent — a statistic which
could help reduce our crime statistics drastically in
the future.
Obviously, if these juveniles can commit one substantial crime, they are capable of committing one
of equal or greater caliber. Letting these criminals
back on the street may and can jeopardize the lives
of innocent individuals.
But establishing this program nationwide, monitoring these juveniles, treating them for substance
abuse if necessary and allowing them to continue
with their education instead of locking them up in a
cell, can only enhance our future by creating better
citizens instead of bitter criminals.

Sports figures
set examples
How can young people be expected to stay away
from drugs when their sports role models are
not setting a good example?
World-class runner and former Olympic goldmedalist Ben Johnson, Cleveland Browns running
back Kevin Mack and Detroit Red Wings hockey
player Bob Probert, to name a few, are among
these sports figures who have been plagued with
the need to be acquainted with illegal substances.
To help deter this drug problem in sports worldwide, leading officials, athletes and scientists are
engaging in serious talks to unify and to make sure
world-class athletes are once again acceptable role
models.
In order to implement this new "concept," officials will resort to out-of-competition drug testing,
education on the dangers of drugs and efforts to
quench the international trade of banned substances. These topics were all being addressed at the
second World Conference on Anti-Doping in Sports
which began earlier this week.
But the crackdown on drugs in sports needs to be
focused on the coaches, trainers and doctors as well
because these individuals may not only be the problem, but the solution.
Young people find mentors to carry them through
life ana sports figures are often times these mentors. However, when these mentors set bad examples, disappointment can set in, but even worse,
people learn and follow examples of people they
look up to.
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Machine abuse a grave problem
Man versus machines. It's us
against them, and we're losing.
At least I am.
I, myself, have done battle
with a machine. I won the first
time. In a column I wrote last
year, I told of my showdown
with an evil bucket of bolts.
I shot and killed an ornery
vending machine on the second
floor of West Hall, saving a
quivering and perpetually
frightened populace.
However, the populace was
not as quivering and perpetually
frightened as I thought. Initially, the crowd cheered me. But
when the story hit print, I was
unprepared for the backlash of
Bublic opinion against my aeons.
There was an intense public
outcry of disapproval from the
Vending Machine Protection
League. They said incidents of
vending machine abuse would
rise because of my actions and
the fact that I related the incident in the papers.
I laughed off the protests as
triumphs of knee-jerk reaction-

ary logic (can there be such a
thing?).
They also said insensitive violence directed at one form of
machine would lead to insensitivity towards other kinds of
machines. I must admit, after
killing that vending machine, I
did have an overpowering urge
to poke and pinch my computer
terminal. In fact, it made me giddy.
I still didn't think any of the
letters calling me an evil mechanics molester meant anything. But an incident that occurred a few days ago has
caused me to reconsider.
A few weeks after the bloody
debacle in West Hall, all the
vending machines left. They
walked out. A few days later
new machines arrived.
Machines in better condition.
Tougher machines.
I left the newsroom to get a
can of pop. I tried to put my two
quarters into the machine but
they wouldn't go in. I pushed and
fushed but it just wouldn't go in.
11 just give it a good swift kick,

I thought.
"I wouldn't do that if I were
you." said the pop machine.
"What?"
"I know who you are. You
killed my father with a shotgun." The machines viewing
windows narrowed to little slits.
"I'm sure you remember."
I remembered. This machine
was bigger and meaner looking
than the one I had dealt death to
lastyear.
"It ate my money and
wouldn't give me my pop," I
said, trying to sound brave.
"It was an old machine. A geriatric vendor. You killed my
father you gutless turd," he
said. His voice turned cold as
steel. "Now you have to pay."
The candy machine grabbed
me and giggled menacingly. I
strugglecfbuT was unable to tree
myself. "Taste my woodgrained plastic-coated steel!"
said the Charles Bronson of
vending machines.
Steel crashed into my mouth
and I could taste the warm blood
running down my throat. The

pop machine beat me mercilessly and left me lying on the floor
of West Hall — a crumpled heap
of bloody humanity.
If there is any lesson to be
learned from this I guess it is
that vending machine abuse is
wrong and evil. It leads to th«
abuse of other mechanical
things.
Machine abusers stop — if you
persist in abusing machines yoii
might just be around the corner
from electronics abuse, dog;
beating or Republican party
member abuse.
If you're angry and frustrated
at the machines in your life, if
you are under extreme pressure
and need something to focus
your anger at — don't direct it at
machines.
Instead, find a cat and give it a
good hard kick.
Robaugh, a junior newseditorial major and a columnist
tor The News is still recovering
from the vending machineinflicted injuries.

Letters
Parental involvement in education can cure censorship problem
To the Editor:
It's all well and good to blame
censorship in the school curriculum on parents or the the political right. But let's keep in mind
that the public educational establishment systematically excludes parents from involvement in curricular design
and book selection. Parents
have a legitimate interest in
what and how their children are
taught. Should one quietly allow
a generation of students to learn
racial prejudice, religious bigotry or gender stereotyping T>y
default if some timely, healthy
criticism can alert educators to

Fatman
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insensitive materials?
Parents don't need veto power
over school book lists as much
as greater sensitivity to their
concerns by principals and
teachers — a sensitivity that
would at least allow for balance
of perspective and greater representativeness of alternative
viewpoints. While the state Is not
in the business of reinforcing
parental beliefs, neither is 11
charged with supplying a preemptive, programmatic attack
on the heart-felt convictions of
its clientele.
It is paradoxical that in the
name of pluralism, some books,

authors and viewpoints are excluded; the Bible is frequently
off-limits to secondary curricula
under the post-O'Hair misconception that the Supreme Court
banned the use of the Bible as a
text. I understand why black
families are nervous about
Huckleberry Finn and why
Christians are dismayed by the
glorification of Satanism in selected works. I may question
their judgment, but I nave no
right to dismiss their concerns
out of hand because they differ
from me. The question is, do we
respond to these expressions of
concern with knee-jerk, heavyhanded denunciation of their

unpopular points of view, or dc
we seek accommodation anc
concensus? The current orthodoxy assumes that these parents
and their children don't count,
and that their convictions are
less important than other, more
favorea ideological stances. It
will be easier to take laments
against book-banning seriously
when such criticism cuts both
left and right, and parents are
welcomed into the system instead of ridiculed ana excluded
by it.
Bruce L. Edwards
Associate Professor of English
•;

by John Boiscy
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Week focuses on apartheid
PSO. "We want to show people
that apartheid is not morally
rights

by Michelle Bank*
staff writer

While the struggle of South
Africans against the governmental system of apartheid may
seem very distant from Bowling
Green, one campus organization
plans to bring the issue to campus next week.
Progressive Student Organization is planning an entire week
of activities, attempting to
create a higher awareness at the
University of apartheid.
"Apartheid is something
everyone should be aware of —
it affects everyone," said Jennifer Perkins, vice president of

Awareness-raising activities
will continue throughout the
week and include speakers and a
fundraiser.
"All the money we raise will
be donated to the Soweto Youth
Congress to support children
who have been victims of apartheid," Perkins said, and the
money will be used tor pencils
and other school supplies.
The highlight of the week will
be the building of a shanty in the
Union Oval to make students
aware of the housing conditions

in South Africa, she said.
The week's events will end
with the performance of a Reggae band on Saturday.
Students who feel there is
nothing they can do to help in the
struggle against apartheid
should partake in the week's
events, Perkins said.
"Let your opinions be known
by participating in rallies and
disscussion groups," she said.
Perkins said students really
can make a difference and cited
the example of PSO's actions in
support of the University's
divestion of funds from South
Africa.

Cultural courses proposed
by Michelle Banks
staff writer
After four years of planning, the Cultural Diversity Committee plans to submit their finished
proposal for cultural diversity this semester to the
Undergraduate Student Government.
Two weeks ago, USG unanimously passed a
resolution supporting the proposal, said Ernest A.
Champion, head of the Cultural Diversity Committee.
"There was not a single dissenting vote which is
a positive sign," Champion said.
Once the proposal is passed by USG, it will go to
Faculty Senate in the spring to be voted on. If approved there, the proposal will be implemented at
the University.

The goal of the committee is to make college
courses in cultural diversity a requirement in the
!;eneral education core and Champion said the Unversity is doing well in achieving that goal of cultural diversity.
"Our proposal is very unique and all departments are cooperating." he said. "The general acceptance has been thai this (cultural diversity) is
very important."
Despite the acceptance and cooperation, Champion said a number of University students do not
take cultural diversity classes.
"Seventy-five to 80 percent of our students graduate without ever having taken a class in cultral
diversity," he said.
That figure is very close to the national average
of students who have not taken a cultural diversity
course during their college careers, he said.
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Biking For Awareness

Senior Maureen Parnln (left) and Sam Ramirez. Personnel Services Administrator, pedal tiirough their
20-minute stint during the Aerobicycle Challenge inside the entrance of the Student Recreation Center.
Students and staff members took turns cycling for twelve hours during the event which is part of Alcohol
Awareness Week. "It's an alternative to drinking." said senior Kevin Matus, coordinator of the Challenge.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY SATURDAY!

G/ BOWLING GREEN VS. OHIO STATE
7:30 P.M. AT THE ICE ARENA

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOR SATURDAY'S GAME AND ALSO TICKETS FOR TUESDAY'S GAME AGAINST WINDSOR NOW AVAILABLE
PARKING PARKING PARKING PARKING PARKIN
OLD HEINZ PARKING
Across Rail Road Tracks from E. Merry Apts.
$100 one time charge
Parking now until 5/31/90
For more information call or stop in at
Greenbriar Inc.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717
o
PARKING PARKING PARKING PARKING PARKING

■Campus • i'i//\ • i m i ni i
I Pollyeyes
$8.00

in •

IVI

Two Item Pan Pizza &
One Quart of Cok«
Extra hems $1 20
A $10.00 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E Court Snv
352 9638
FREE DELIVERY

151 H\U I OS • OVI H SO IMl'OKII .1) 151 I KS

SWEETS FOR THE SWEET
Sweetest Day Specials that are Sure to Please
SWEETEST DAY (? BASKET

$19.95

A fresh flower arrangement of carnations and daisies in a 12"
heart-shaped basket surrounded by candy.

SWEETHEART VASE BOUQUET

$15.95

A delicate crystal sweetheart vase filled with H dozen colored
roses.

SUGAR BEAR
I MON-THURS RENT ONE I
MOVIE AND GET THE J
SECOND MOVIE FREE

$8.95

Our stuffed 8" bear is holding a fresh carnation just for your
special someone.

CANDY BAR BUD VASE

$6.95

A bud vase of fresh flowers and candy bars.
COMING THIS WEEK:
FRIGHT NIGHT II
A DEAD BANG
MOVIE STAR'S DAUGHTER
SUSPIRIA
A WORLD APART
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
DEAD CALM
FIST FIGHTER
NO HOLDS BARRED
VCR'a and Nintendo Systems '2.99
Monday thru Thursday

GAMERS FOOTBALL
WEEKENDS

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

Brill CSllHI IHIMII ICllM III

iitffMti ■ use n. MM IHM
in iciiwi 111 iiunm
Inns VS. Burs
• M JttlM -

Kenny Reeves and the Hansen Brothers
performing Fri. & Sat. Night

Gamers

893 S. Main 354-0116

The Flower Basket

Z^r^i?30

1 08 S. Main St.
(next to Soft Rock)
sni 9:30-500
Bowling Green, Ohio
OPEN SWEETEST DAY
WE
352-6395 VISA Mst. Card
DELIVER
TILL 600

March for Choice
OHIO

M

October 29 ,1989
Columbus, Ohio
loving B.C.: 9:30 a.m. from parking lot
by University smokestack
Assemble: 1:00 p.m.. Ohio Center.
400 N. High Street
March: 2:00 p.m., Down High St.
Rally: 3:00p.m., Bicentennial Park
Leaving Columbus: 6:00 p.m.
approx. 9:30 p.m.

Keep Choice in Your House Nol the StatehoiiM

ramrara

BOWLING GREEN
SWEATSHIRT

WHEN YOU COLLECT 400 POINTS BY DEC. 7TH
Visit us for breakfast, lunch or dinner, and
save your receipts. Every item has a point
value and when you collect 400 points you
will receive a FREE BG. Sweatshirt. Stop
in for more details.

Speakers to include :
Kate Michelman. Exec. Dir. of NARAL
Molly Yard. /Vet. of NOW
Irene Natividad, Past Pres. of the
National Women's Political Caucus

Support access to safe and legal abortions in Ohio.
FOR INFORMATION ON THE MARCH OR FOR
TRANSPORTATION, CALL:
Gre» Hunt, Wood County
Ch.irman 352-5398
OR
Send $14 check or money order to:
Greg Hum
1017 S. Main St., Apt. 46
Bowling Green, OH 43402
include your name, address, and phone number
The first 40 students need oalv R«v SI0 to ride Student Express Bus.
WawlafMil KrcMibW. .rraaiCMWi la* PtOfM . . :.-,' i ' r. HI
of ( MM O>.->

i.ii.Ma ASl ■llipimi.

VMdAlBOMtatgO'MnBu'Qa'King' RMluMt

SWEATSHIRT
PICK-UP
DATES

Sat., OCT. 28th
2-5pm
Sat., NOV. 18th 2-Spm
Thura., DEC. 7th 6-9pm
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'Give it up, live it up'
Uptown sponsors dry happy hours after recommendation
by Lori MUlcr
staff writer
"Give it up, live it up" is the slogan for the first
dry happy hours at Uptown, 162 N. Main St., tonight from 5 to 8 p.m.
The idea was originated by resident advisers in
Kohl and Dun bar Halls.
"(Resident advisers) discussed having something for Alcohol Awareness Week for (students)
underage to have an opportunity to have a good
time without the use of alcohol," said Mike Smith,
resident adviser in Kohl Hall and sophomore liberal studies major.

Activities, such as crab races and awarding gift
certificates from area businesses are being
planned for the event. Uptown is also sponsoring
free T-shirts for the first 100 people in the door,
Rossetti said.
Also in connection with this, students were able
to sign a contract stating they would not drink between Oct. 15 and 20.
"I think this program has had an impact," he
said. "It makes people think 'is alcohol controlling
me or am I controlling alcohol?'"

After the RA's proposed the idea, it was decided
they needed somewhere to host the event and "the
"Most of the students on campus are below the owner of Uptown (Jeff Hobbie) was very coop(legal) drinking age ... and I thought we could erative," Smith said, adding Hobbie had already
have fun without alcohol," said Greg Rossetti, re- considered the idea.
sident adviser in Kohl Hall and junior political sciAdvance tickets cost $2 and $2.50 at the door.
ence major.

ptyelKftNeuiB: four aource for campua neme"
Support your
favorite
:
ALCONTEAM!|

ARK returns for encore
When the Columbus-based
reggae band ARK makes a return appearance to the University, it will be with a tighter structure and a new sound, according
to Terry Bobb, the group's lead
vocalist.
The group will be performing
at the Caribbean Association
sponsored Harambee Unity Crucial Roots Reggae Party in the
Commons at 9 p.m. Saturday.
ARK first appeared at the University in February at the Bob
Marley tribute and now returns
with a smaller group. The horn
section has been dropped and a
new keyboardist has been added.
According to band manager
Tommi Cheuvront, the personnel changes were made in an attempt to build a more professional group.
"We want to go for a band that
has really strong players all
around ... strong professionals
who know exactly what they
want for their music," she said.
Bobb said the smaller band
has been a boost because "with
a little band you can do more,"

□

SOME OTHER PLACE
*

he said. "You have more patience, you can breathe, there's
more space and less fights."
The personnel changes have
also led to a different sound,
Bobb said.

by Brenda Young
chief copy editor

"It's still reggae. If
a black and a white
have a child, it is
still black. Put a
little rock in and
it's still reggae."
-Terry Bobb, lead
vocalist of ARK
"Some have said we sound
more 'Roots' now," he said.
Roots reggae remains closer to
the Jamaican roots of the music.
Even though spirits are
raised, the band — which was
being scouted by a representative for Atlantic Records last
February — is still fighting for
recognition.
"I think (the scout) was giving
us a lot of talk," Cheuvront said.
"So we're still struggling
along."
However, the group is currently looking into recording their
song "Rosie," a calypso soca, to
get more airplay, Cheuvront
said.
Some airplay has been given
to other ARK songs, Cheuvront

*%
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PS/2 it!
Now, super savings on PS/2 s.
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal Svstem/2.®
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software—
all at special low student prices, 'what's more, when you purchase a PS/2/ you can get the exciting new PHODICY®
service at less than half the retail price* Strike while the ^ ''.'.T*u» <<
prices arc hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for vou.
-05* £'£tfajfi
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Congratulations

Salesperson of the Week
BG News
October 2-6

"My chem lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday.
My economics paper is due on Wednesday.
And die biggame's tomorrow''

Model 30 286
8530E21

The decision to ask ARK back
to the association's party was
made because the group is well
known at the University, said
Errol Lam, adviser for the Carribean Association.
In addition to the Marley tribute, ARK also performed at a
Graduate Student Senate party
last April.

176 E. Wooster
353-0100
(formerly Cassidy's)

How're you going to do it?

Model 25
8525001

He does not think reggae
would wane in popularity,
either.
"You know, you can tell or feel
when something is going to roll
over and die, he said. "You
hear Bob Marley and don't think
it's old reggae — it's reggae.
"It's like Christmas carols —
it ain't getting cold."

Michelle Muth

IhauUefltop

/^J

When ARK first performed at
the University, reggae was beginning to appeal to a wider audience through the music of
UB40 and Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers.
Bobb said he does not see a
parallel between popularity and
a more mainstream style because "it's still reggae. If a
black and a white have a child it
is still black," he said. "Put a
little rock in and it's still reggae."

established 1971
Bowling Green's
Original
PARTY BAR
IS
BACK
18 and Over

• CARDS
• WRAPS
• GIFTS
• GREEK ITEMS

University Union
Mon - Fri 8:00 - 4:45

said, on radio stations in Kala*
mazoo, Mich., Salt Lake City,
Utah, and St. Lucia.
"It s not so much that we went
to those places," she said. "We
sent tapes to radio shows and
they liked the stuff they heard."
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Convicts released after 15 years

Flag amendment expected to pass

Tip supports Bush's late response

LONDON (AP) — An appeals court Thursday threw out the convictions of four people blamed in a 1975 IRA terrorist bombing after
the government said investigators may have faked evidence.
Relatives and others in the gallery of Old Bailey court cheered as
Lord Lane, the chief justice, announced the convictions had been reversed. The court also reversed the convictions of two of the four in a
second bombing.
"I've been in prison for 15 years for something I didn't do," Gerard Cordon, 35, shouted to a cheering crowd outside the court as be
walked free. Two co-defendants also were freed, while attorneys for
a fourth sought a court hearing Thursday night in Belfast regarding
his conviction in a murder case there.
In addition to Cordon, the defendants included Carole Richardson,
32, Patrick Armstrong, 39, and Paul Hill, 35. They were sentenced to
life in prison for killing five people in an explosion at a pub in Guildford, southwest of London, on October 5,1974.
But new evidence "throws such doubt upon the honesty and integrity of a number of the Surrey officers investigating this case in 1974
that the Crown now feels unable to say that the convictions of any of
the four are safe or satisfactory," Roy Amlot of the Office of Public
Prosecutions told the hearing.
Amlot said there was evidence that officers had altered notes of interviews and, in one case, covered up the fact that a defendant had
been interviewed after being charged, a violation of English law.
"It is clear that a full criminal investigation of these matters is
called for," Amlot added.
Armstrong and Hill also were convicted of a pub bombing in the
London suburb of Woolwich on Nov. 6,1974, which killed two people
and injured 26. The appeals court also reversed those convictions.
Hill is serving a concurrent murder sentence for the killing of a
former British soldier in Belfast.
The prosecution's case in the bombings was based solely on confessions the four repudiated in court. The convictions were upheld in
1977 even after four members of an Irish Republic Army gang made
their own detailed confessions in the attacks.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democratic opponents of President
Bush's proposed constitutional amendment to ban flag-burning are
expressing confidence as the Senate moves toward a showdown on
the measure.
"By now I think most of you know that this amendment is not going to pass the United States Senate," Sen. Patrick J. Leahy, D-vt.,
said Wednesday.
Concerns that the flag issue might be turned against the amendment's critics at election time appeared to ease, as Sen. Howard M.
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, said Americans "are not clamoring at us to
amend the Constitution."

DAYTON (AP) — Former House Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill
on Thursday defended President Bush's response to California's
devastating earthquake, even though the president did not visit the
scene immediately.
"I think he's responded very quickly to the problems out there,"
O'Neill said at a news conference here following a lecture sponsored
by the Junior league of Dayton.
"There's no question about it. I think they're doing a pretty good
job."
O'Neill said disasters come under the preview of the Federal
Emergency Managment Agency, not the president alone. And he described as "false criticism grumblings by those who thought Bush
should have rushed to the area.
The president was scheduled to visit the quake-stricken San Francisco Bay area today.
"I don't think it's right to criUcize the President of the United
States for local disasters because he doesn't appear on the scene,"
O'Neill said. "They do get the apparatus in motion."
The Massachusetts Democrat also said he approved of the president's handling of a recent coup attempt in Panama.
Bush has come under fire from some for failing to order U.S.
troops to overthrow Panamanian leader Manuel Noriega during a
recent attack by rebels.
"I would have to be changing my own thoughts and policies of the
years if I were to say, 'Hey, let s go into Panama and take out
Noreiga,'" O'Neill said.
He said Noreiga was likely to fall from power without U.S. inter-:
vention. having Tost a recent election and the support of many Panamanians.
"It's not worthy of the loss of one American life," Noriega said. "^
have no criticism of the president.''

The Senate was expected to vote Thursday on the amendment,
which would authorize state and federal governments to pass laws to
ban burning or desecrating the flag.
The amendment came under renewed attack Wednesday when
three Democrats who are Vietnam veterans, Sens. Bob Kerrey of
Nebraska, John F. Kerry of Massachusetts and Tom Harkin of Iowa,
took to the floor to denounce it.
"My first reaction was to see if we could take those people who
burned the flag and strip them of their citizenship," Harkin said,"...
but there's a difference between America and North Vietnam,
there's a difference between America and China — and that difference is freedom."
Republican sponsors said the measure would end once and for all
the controversy over whether laws against flag-burning are unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court in June threw out the conviction of Texas flagburner Gregory Lee Johnson, ruling that his freedom of speech had
been violated. Within days Bush called for a constitutional amendment.
The House approved last week and sent to the president a bill that
would ban flag-burning by simple statute. Bush said he would allow
it to become law without his signature and vowed to press on for the
amendment.

STATE / LOCAL
Snowfall causes power outage

Faculty assesses exotic fish gift

An early autumn snowfall left at least 160,000 Ohio electrical customers without power early Thursday, forced dozens of school cancellations statewide and was blamed for at least one traffic fatality.
The three to five inches of snow left in Cincinnati and Dayton late
Wednesday and early Thursday marked the earliest snowfall on record in both towns, according to National Weather Service officials.
The weather records date to about 1870, said forecaster John Robinson in Cincinnati.

COLUMBUS (AP) — The Wuchang fish has got a long way to swim
before making its way into Ohio waters.
That was the verdict Tuesday of several Ohio State University
faculty members who met with a delegation from Ezhou, China, to
talk about the fish with Ezhou Aquatics Bureau Director Qinchang
Meng. The visitors had offered earlier in their visit to make a gift of
the species to Ohio.
"Tne door is not being closed," said Fred L. Snyder, district specialist for sea grants. But he said the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources probably would not welcome an exotic fish species into
Ohio.
"We've been burned and burned," Snyder said. Many exotic
mammals and animals have caused problems when introduced in
Ohio, he said.

Heavy, wet snow and freezing rain caused tree limbs to fall onto
power lines, resulting in widespread outages, power company officials said.
Most of the outages were in Southwestern Ohio, where 100,000 Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. customers were without service, said
spokesman Bruce Stoecklin. The company expected to restore service to all its customers in Ohio and neighboring Northern Kentucky
and Southeastern Illinois during the night, he said.
Dayton Power & Light Co. hoped to restore service by Friday
morning for 20,000 customers left without power in the Dayton area,
company spokesman Allen Hill said.
In the Akron area, most of the 20,000 Ohio Edison customers who
lost electricity there had their service restored Thursday, spokesman Ralph DiNicola said. Akron got about two inches of snow.
The number of power outages was growing Thursday in the Toledo
area, Toledo Edison spokesman Jim Proctor said. About 19,000 customers were without power Thursday afternoon and authorities
were not sure when service would be restored to all customers.
"There are still leaves on the trees and the snow is bringing the
leaves down on the lines. That's why we have the outages,' Toledo
Edison spokeswoman LuAnn Sharp said. About two inches of snow
fell there and another three inches was forecast for the city.

Outdoor Recreation Outdoor Recreation
DISCOVER PUT-IN-BAY
with PJTaiY^^N Outdoor
V[«5jnj<2/ Recreation
Committee

He listed starlings, English sparrows, European carp, Zebra mussels and spiny water fleas as examples. He also said the grass carp,
imported from Eastern Europe where it was raised for food, has proliferated.
"They are eating machines that don't shut off," Snyder said. The
fish are capable of destroying all vegetation they come in contact
with, even denuding banks six inches above the water line.
Charles Cole, assistant director of the school of natural resources,
said he could think of no good reason to allow importation of the Wuchang fish.
Ohio State officials agreed to use Wednesday's meeting as the
opening of relations with the Ezhou delegation for further communications about exchanging information and possibly working on
research together.
Meng tallied at length about the Wuchang fish, which former
Chairman Mao made famous in a poem. But when Ohio State scientist Conrad Dabrowski saw a picture of the fish, he said it is also
known as a black breem in the minnow family and is not special.

o

210 N. MAIN
NO COVER
352-9951

Phil Guy

Overnight Camping and Sightseeing
October 27 and 28
Returning late Saturday afternoon
Cost: *17

Thur.-Sat.

Sign-ups in UAO office 3rd Floor Union
Starting 10/18- 10/26
Price Includes Food and Transportation
A
* Bring Extra Spending Money
o
Outdoor Recreation Outdoor Recreation
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AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - Entertainer Bill Cosby told an audience of children that they should return the favor of his showing up
at their school by trying to "study and become somebody."
"Remember what I did tonight for you," Cosby told about 50 Cap*
ver Elementary Academy second-graders before his performance.'
"You're looking at a grown-up who could be home with his wife, sitting there watching 'Monday Night Football.'"
Tne benefit show brought in $175,000 for the school, which opened
this fall in an predominantly minority Amarillo neighborhood and
stresses the use of computers to help youngsters learn.
Cosby had been enlisted to help by oilman T. Boone Pickens..
whose company Mesa Limited Partnership last March contributed
more than $400,000 to the school district and agreed to seek other donors. The district, struggling with a $7.3 million budget shortfall, hadt
considered postponing the school's opening.

Hepburn begins welfare project
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — Actress Audrey Hepburn arrived in
Dhaka on Thursday to begin a six-day, fact-finding mission on wel-y
fare projects for Bangladesh children.
She is scheduled to visit programs on education, slum improve-:
ment, immunization and income generation for poor women, United
Nations officials said.
Hepburn, 60, was appointed fund-raiser and ambassador-at-large
for the United Nations Children's Fund two years ago.
S
■i

'Father of bluegrass' recognized
NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — Dolly Parton and Ricky Skaggs will
Sin other country stars to honor BUI Monroefor his 50 years in the
rand Ole Opry, officials said Thursday.
Monroe, considered the father of bluegrass music, will be saluted
Oct. 28 during special ceremonies on the regular Opry show.
Cable TV's The Nashville Network will broadcast the salute live
during a 60-minute special.
Performers honoring Monroe, 78, also include Ralph Stanleyand •
Mac Wiseman, network spokeswoman Nancy Neil said.
Monroe is known for such songs as "Blue Moon of Kentucky " i
"Mule Skinner Blues" and "UnclePen."
!
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Cosby stresses good education
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' Located in the Woodland Mall
352-1099
Order your Personalized
Decorated Cookie for your
Sweetheart on Sweetest Day!
Sizes include:
12 inch circle
8 inch heart, circle or square

Noon - 2:30 a.m. Mon. - Sat.
2 - 2:30 a.m. - Sun.

One Day Notice Needed

Sweetest Day Saturday October 21
Roses - Carnations
Single or Dozen
Variety of Floral
Arrangements Made
Especially for Your
Sweetheart by Our
Floral Designers.
Order Early!

SL

FTD
Teleflora

JA

12 Quality Long Stem Roses
Boxed Baby Breath Baker Fern
Information on Care of Roses and
Our 48 Hour Guarantee
All for Only $20.00
Delivery Available $1.50

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
At the end of S. College
906 Napoleon Rd.

353-8381

Large Selection of
Plush Bears and
Other Animals
Greeting Cards
Largest Selection of»
Foliage in area.
Come see our
Atrium Greenhouse
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by Lakshml Arjoonslngh
USA Today-CN Network

1978: Chuck Stenzel, ot New York's Alfred College,
died of alcohol poisoning during a fraternity Initiation.
1963: Vann Watts. 20. of Tennessee State University, In Nashville.
Tenn.. died of alcohol overdose at a fraternity hazing party.
1983: Bruce Dean Goodrich, 20. a Texas ASM sophomore, died from
heart failure 12 hours after being forced by three upperdassmen to
run across campus and perform "motivational exercises."
1986: Two weeks Into his freshman year at the University of Texas,
Mark Thomas Seeberger was found dead of alcohol poisoning after a
fraternity hazing. An autopsy revealed that he had a Wood alcohol
level of .43 percent; .35 is considered toxic.
1987 (Summer): A pledge at University of Lowell In
Massachusetts, was bundled In a sleeping bag with heaters turned on
about him, as part of a fraternity initiation. He was subsequently taken
to the hospital with a body temperature of approximately 108°. He
temporarily slipped Into a comma, and suffered brain damage and
kidney problems.
1988: James Callahan, of Rutgers University. In New Brunswick,
N.J., died of alcohol poisoning after being given between 200 and 300
drinks during an all night party.
RauvcfrONS
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Abortion
to Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,
chairman of the appropriations
committee, saying that he would
veto the measure because funding "would compound a violent
act with the taking of an unborn
life."

An old tradition is being swept
out of fraternity life to save future brothers from a potentially
fatal method of discipline — hazToday, fraternities are taking
%

a hard look at the hazing problem and are considering ways to
place this beastly tradition to
bed, for good.
Hazing was once considered a
necessary part of becoming a
brother. Sharing unpleasant experiences like strenuous exercising, being paddled and gulping hard liquor until the stomach could not take it anymore
made pledges part of the family,
for life.
But, the high price of brotherhood ended up costing some
pledges their lives.
For example, James Callahan, 18, of Rutgers University,
in New Jersey, was given 200 to
300 drinks during an all-night
party at his fraternity. Lamda
Cni Alpha. He died of alcohol
poisoning.
At New York's Alfred College,
Chuck Stenzel also died of alcohol poisoning during a fraternity
initiation. After the tragedy, his
mother, Eileen Stevens, began
an organization to lobby against

hazing named CHUCK (Committee to Halt Useless College
Killings).
"Hazing is contrary to the
idea (of friendship)," she said.
"(Unfortunately), hazing, many
times, is synonymous with
pledging."
Though pledging has often
served as the perfect guise for
hazing, some universities are
quickly spotting this dangerous
firactice and are Riving some
raternities more than just a
slap on the wrist for their involvement with hazing.
For example, after Callahan's
death, the university withdrew
all recognition of Lamda Chi Alpha.
"The (Lamda Chi Alpha)
house was permanently closed,"
said Amy Melvin, spokesperson
for Rutgers News Services. As
far as the university is concerned, the fraternity "doesn't
exist."
Subsequently, two of the nation's largest fraternities, Zeta
Beta Tau and Tau Kappa Epsilon, have joined the fight against
hazing and made significant
changes in their traditions, eliminating the pledging system.
Now. instead of having to go
through any type of hazing, a
prospective member only has to
receive a bid. accept it and learn
the history of the fraternity, said

Congratulations and Goodluck
to the 1989 - 90 Falconettes
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Fraternities address hazing

Fraternity casualties
Over the years, there have been a number of
traternlty-related casualties nationwide. Here are
some of the cases:

G Continued from page 1.
less victims," he said.
Medicaid restrictions in the
law since 1981 permit federal
money for abortions only in
cases where the life of the
mother is endangered by her
pregnancy. Medicaid financing
for poor women's abortions has
been restricted in one way or
another since 1977.
The abortion provision is part
of a $156.7 billion measure to
finance labor, health and education programs for fiscal 1990,
which began Oct. 1.
Bush last week said he was
looking for "room for flexibility" on the issue and did not wish
conflict" on abortion — an issue that has been troublesome
for him throughout his political
career. But this week he hardened his stand and promised
the veto.
His chief of staff, John Sununu, met Friday and Monday
with conservative Republican
House members who opposed
easing the abortion restrictions
in an effort to find a compromise
they could accept. When those
efforts failed, Bush sent a letter

October 20,19»9
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CONGRATULATIONS ALPHA PHI
3 WINNER OF TH6 PUSH QUART6R RAC6 %

AND
SPIRIT CUP
THRNK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR
HARD UJORK AND SUPPORT
IN MAKING OUR
PHILANTHROPY SUCH A
HUG€ success.
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Pi Kappa Phi
Fall Pledge Class 1989
Chris Carson

Paul Bowell

Paul Boolt

Rich Kania

Rob Bennet

Matt Balomy

Todd Hagerman

Bill Harman

Jay Valerto

John Babel

Derek Stipotich

Mark Horster

Dave Thompson

Scott Thompson

Dave Gladish
Scott Stasak
Barry Thrash

Congratulations New Initiates
Adam Toth

Keith Rrnneker

Joe O'Brien

Rob Kessler

Joe Matessa

Kevin Rhivehart
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David Addock, fraternity executive of the TKE's.
Other fraternities are closely
observing the ZBTs and the
TKE's to see how well the
changes work.
"We're not seriously considering adopting a new system without pledging," said Joseph
Langella, alumni director of Sigma Phi Epsilon. "We're just
observing what happens with
ZBT."
The Sig Eps, like many other
fraternities, believes that eliminating the pledging system
would not necessarily stop the

sense of the fraternity's history,
how the fraternity operates and
responsibilities to the fraternity.
John Brant, executive director of the National Interfraternity Conference, said most
campuses have moved to a dry
rush, eliminating alcohol in
efforts to attract students to
fraternity life.
"I don't believe pledging is
synonymous with hazing, he
said.
Stevens said more people need
to understand that aside from
the physical aspect of hazing,
mental hazing, such as intimidation, sleep deprivation and isola"Without pledging, there's tion, can also be dangerous.
still going to ne the differentiaThis problem "should be adtion of first year brothers from dressed at the high school senior
other (older) brothers," Lange- level," Stevens said. "For years
lla said. "They'll still be treated it was swept under the rug ...
differently."
Often it takes the abuse of a
Fraternity members said its pledge before any action is takeducation development pro- en ... When I began working
gram — Brotherhood Develop- (against hazing), only four
ment Program — teaches states outlawed hazing. Now 32
6ledges and brothers not to par- states have outlawed hazing."
cipate in hazing.
"The Brotherhood Development Program's goal is to prepare pledges for initiation,"
Langella said.
These goals include teaching a
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History not in BG's favor Falcons battle Hurons
Soccer squad looks to break Akron jinx for Share Of first pICICG
by Mike Drabenstott
sports writer

Current affairs meet history
Sunday at 1 p.m. at Mickey
Cochrane field.
The soccer team, riding the
crest of a six-game win streak,
will battle Akron, a team which
has an 18-1-2 record against BG,
including a 5-1 pounding of the
Falcons last season.
'Yet BG head coach Gary
Palmisano said his team's play
this season will act as a psychological boost entering the match

against the Zips.
"The streak builds confidence
and makes them feel capable
that they can compete with
anyone on our schedule," he
said. "At this point, our frame of
mind could not be better.''
Akron (9-3-2) began the week
ranked third in the Great Lakes
Region after tying Notre Dame
0-0 and defeating Michigan State
2-1 last week. The Falcons
(8-2-3) maintained their No. 6
ranking and are coming off a 1-0
win at Ohio State Wednesday
n

'#h'

regional ranking and past

games make the UA-BG matchup one of the highlights of
eacn team's schedule, Palmisano said.
"It's a big game and a strong
rivalry between the two programs," he said. "It's an excitlnggameforus."
The Zips are led by junior forward Laci Jalics, who has three
goals and four assists, and firstyear striker Lars Vigen with
five goals. Manning the UA goal
will be senior goalkeeper David
Zupko. Zupko posts a 0.75 goals
against average and four shutouts.
Meanwhile, BG's senior goalkeeper Mickey Loescher has
notched three-consecutive shutouts,

undefeated, I might say that.
"But one loss (by us) changes
the whole thing around."
The Falcons could have a
difficult time winning, though,
considering they are 1-9 on the
road since the middle of 1987,
when they beat Ohio University
28-7.

by Andy Woodard
sports writer

When the 1989 football schedule was finalized, the week seven game between Bowling
Green and Eastern Michigan
appeared to be just another
game.
But here in the seventh week,
it's not just another game. It's
the battle for first place in the
Mid-American Conference.
The Hurons, 4-0 in the MAC,
host the 3-1 Falcons at 12:38 p.m.
Saturday in Ypsilanti, Mich.
A win by the Falcons moves
them into a first place tie with
the Hurons. Ball State and Central Michigan, both 3-1, also

Ar.kney
M»rkem»
would be in a first-piace tie if
they win Saturday.
However, a BG loss practically drops it from the race.
"There's four teams still in it
and we're one game up,"
Eastern head coach Jim Harkema said. "Even though we're
in first, I wouldn't say we're in
the driver's seat. If everyone
had two losses and we were still

In the seven conference road
games since that win, BG has
averaged 13 points a game while
giving up 29.
It might help BG to play this
Same at home, but that can't
appen.
rt
We've already had a bunch
(four) of home games," Falcons
head coach Moe Ankney said.
O See Gridders, page 10.
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SUPER SAVER.
SUBWAY'S COLD CUT COMBO.
ONLY

99
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A MEDIUM DRINK
OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/89

The big name in fast food.
The Cold Cut Combo from Subway is last
becoming the biggest value in fast food
We start with generous portions of three kinds of
meat Then we top it off the way you like it, with
plenty of cheese, crisp lettuce, onions, fresh
tomatoes, pickles, green peppers, olives —
your choice of Subway s famous free fixin's
Piled high on fresh-from-the-oven bread It's
great for lunch, for dinner or anytime you re hungry for something substantial All you have to do
is come in to Subway and ask for the Combo
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Dahl takes lead role
Pupil turns teacher tor tinale in BG unitorm
by Don Hensley
sports editor

What comes around goes around.
When Bowling Green defensemen Kevin Dahl
was a freshman, he looked to the likes of Scott Paluch and Todd Flichel to teach him the in's and
out's of college hockey.
Now. four years later, Dahl
has taken over the podium and
has three new pupils in his own
classroom.
Freshmen Paul Basic, Ken
Klee and A.J. Plaskev have
moved in this year and taken
over for the departed veterans
Alan Leggett and Thad Rusiecki.
"Coaches can't tell you every Dahl
little thing you are doing on the
ice," the senior co-captain said. "But, when you
have one of your teammates there telling you what
you are doing wrong, it helps you learn.
And it doesn't hurt that Dahl is one player that
knows what he's talking about.
"Buck," as he is known by his teammates, entered this season as the top scoring defensemen
after tallying 35 points last year — nine of them
coining on goals. But his scoring isn't what impresses head coach Jerry York — it's his work

ethic.
"Kevin is always the first player on the ice for
every practice," the BG mentor said. "He has the
conditioning of a world class athlete.
"This game usually takes a lot out of people
Craically. but for Kevin he can go twice as long as
normal player."
Dahl was rewarded for his efforts this season by
his teammates, who named him co-captain with
fellow senior Joe Quinn.
"It's an honor that my teammates elected me,"
the education major said. "Putting the 'C on gives
you a little more responsibility, but I feel my
leadership as a senior Is the same as being a captain."
The senior class is unique in that five players
were the nucleus last year as well as this one. But,
even more unusual is that three of the players
played together with the Stratford Cullitons in the
Midwestern Junior 'B' League.
Along with Dahl — Marc Potvin and Nelson
Emerson also played with the
Cullitons — the other seniors on the team are
Paul Connell and Quinn.
"I definitely think we are the nucleus of this
team," Dahl said. "We are all gunning for great
years."
O See Dahl, page 10.

leers challenge OSU
WHAT: Ohio State vs. BowlingGreen
WHERE: Friday's game
will be played at Ohio State in
the OSU Ice Rink (1,580). Saturday, the two teams will resume action in Bowling Green
at the BG Ice Arena (5,000).
WHEN: Both games will begin at 7:30p.m.
RECORDS: The Falcons
head into their first weekend of
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association with a 1-1 record
overall following a split with
Northern Michigan. The Buckeyes bring a perfect 2-0 slate
into the contest, as they swept
Illinois-Chicago in an early
CCHA series last week.
COACHES: BG head coach
Jerry York enters the series
with a 257-150-19 (.626) record
in his career at BG. The Boston
College graduate posseses a
382-237-22 (.613) record, which
6laces him 11th in career wins
1 the history of college
hockey. Jerry Welsh is now In
his 15th season at the helm of
his alma mater. He holds a
279-236-33 career record and a
173-175-2 CCHA mark.
SERIES: The BG-OSU series dates back to the first year
of intercollegiate hockey at BG
(1969-70). The Falcons current-

ly hold a 60-29-2 edge. The two
teams split last season, with
each team taking two games
on their home ice. In the last 14
games between the two squads
at BG, the Falcons have been
12-0-2.
POLLS: In the WMPEL poll,
the Falcons are tabbed in the
seventh spot, while in the
WMEB poll they are in 10th.
The Buckeyes are not ranked
in either of the two polls.
THE BUCKEYES: Offense:
OSU has been led in the early
season by freshman center
Eddie Choi (3 goals-2 assists-5
points). In his first collegiate
game he registered a hat-trick.
The Buckeves have also
received solid efforts out of
right wing Don Oliver (0-3-3)
and right wing Derek Higdon
(1-2-3). Also pacing the attack
is Paul Rutherford (1-1-2), who
tallied 16 goals for the Bucks in
the 1988-89 season.
Defense: Brian Baldrics led
OSU from the blue line where
he registered three points with
all of them coming on assists.
He is aided by Eric Reisman
(1-0-1) and Sean Harwell
(0-1-1).
Goal tending: Freshman
Mike Bales has been the find of
the year so far. The freshman

backstop played in both OSU
victories ana recorded a 2.00
goals against average, en
route to recording 66 saves.
Special Teams: The Buckeyes were l-for-7 (.143) on
power play opportunities in
their first series, while UIC
was3-for-9(.333).
THE FALCONS:
Offense:The Falcons exploded
for 13 goals over the weekend
and were led by center Nelson
Emerson (3-25), right wing
Marc Potvin (3-1-4) and center
Brett Harkins (0-4-4). Peter
Holmes (0-3-3) and Dan Bylsma (0-3-3) also aided the
cause.
Defense: Kevin Dahl (1-1-2)
and Otis Plageman (1-1-1) led
the offensive surge from the
blue line, while Rob Blake
(0-1-1) supplied strength at the
defensive end of the ice.
Goaltending: Paul Connell
started the game the Falcons
lost in overtime, 6-5. In that
contest he recorded 22 saves.
John Burke backs up Connell
and registered the victory
against NMU 8-2. Burke registered 12 saves.
Special Teams: The falcons
are currently connecting on 22
percent of their power plays
(4-of-18), while their opponents
are 3-of-U for .273.

Rocket head coach
receives reprimand
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — The Mid-American Conference has issued
a public reprimand to University of Toledo head football coach Dan
Simrell.
The reprimand resulted from Simrell's comments on a televised
sports show in Toledo after Toledo's Oct. 14 loss to Bowling Green..
A conference rule forbids public criticism of game officials after a
game. The MAC also enforces a sportsmanship code.
MAC Commissioner Jim Lessig acknowledged that Simrell might
have had reason for some of his comments.
"I can understand Coach Simrell's frustrations," said Lessig in a
statement. "Supervisor of officials Jack McLain and I have reviewed the game film with him, and there are some inconsistencies
on calls which may have affected both teams; but that will always
be a part of anygame officiated by human beings."
He added, "This does not excuse Coach Simrell from deliberately
breaking a conference rule."
Toledo lost to Bowling Green on an 11-yard touchdown pass from
Rich Dackin to Ron Heard with 20 seconds left in the game.

:ourtesy of the Key/ Hie photo
Bowling Green defenseman Kevin Dahl attempts to gain control of the puck during last year's NCAA tournament
action against Boston College. Dahl and fellow senior Joe Quinn are captains on this year's squad.
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While Bowling
sports are in full gear, teams
representing winter and spring
sports are also in action this
weekend.

weekend. Saturday, Detroit
je, while
visits BG in a 1
provide
Sunday the BG alu
the competition.

The men's and women's swim
teams compete today at the Recreation Center's Cooper Pool at
4 p.m. in their annual intrasquad
scrimmage.
Saturday and Sunday, Greg
Nye's women's golf squad competes at the Lady Boiler Fall
Classic in West Lafayette, Ind.
Jacquie Joseph's softball
team will also see action this
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B G looks to continue success
Spikers host MAC foe Ohio Friday; Cincinnati Saturday
by M«tt Schroder
sports writer

The Ohio Bobcats were one of only three Mid-American Conference victims of the Bowline Green womens volleyball team in 1988.
But this season, the Falcons have an opportunity to earn their
fifth- straight conference win without a loss as they host OU tonight
and Cincinnati Saturday at Anderson Arena.
BG is one of three unbeaten teams in the MAC,
with Western Michigan (4-0) and Eastern Michigan (3-0) being the other two. The Falcons will
play both teams at home later in November.
OU earned their first conference victory of the
year last Saturday as they defeated Kent State in
four games. The Bobcats are 1-2 in the MAC and
8-9 overall.
The Bobcats finished 1968 with the lowest team
hitting percentage (-183) in the MAC and that du- Van De Welle
bious distinction still has them pinned. OU is hitting .143 coming into tonight's match, while the Falcons are second
in the league at .236.
Despite OU's less than outstanding statistics and the Falcons' 24-6
record between the teams since 1974, head coach Denise Van De

Walle said she is not about to take tonight's match lightly.
"We're really going to take this match seriously." the coach said.
"Ohio has an improved team, a new setter and their defense is playing real well."
Ohio's defense will have to be in top form to stop a Falcon offense
that has helped carry them to 11 wins in their last 12 matches.
Heading up the BG offense are sophomores Lisa Mika and Tammy
Schiller, whose hiring percentages — .286 and .283 — are fouth and
fifth in the conference, respectively.
According to Van De Walle, the offense isn't the only phase of the
team that is turning in outstanding performances.
"We've been playing outstanding defense lately," she said. "We
had 31 blocks against Pitt, which is very high. If we can play that
kind of ball the rest of the season, we'll be in great shape."
With only four matches remaining on the MAC schedule for the
Falcons, every conference becomes vital as each team is striving for
one of the top four spots in the standings and a bid in the MAC tournament.
Even though they are tied with WMU for first place, the Falcons
haven't clinched anything at this point.
"It is more important than ever to get a win against a team in our
conference." Van De Walle said. "I don't know If a win will guarantee us anything, but it should give us a good chance to finish in the
top four.

Dahl
D Continued from page 9.
If the first week is any indication of what the rest of the
season holds for BG, then they
should all achieve their goals.
In the first series of the year,
BG split with Northern Michigan by losing in overtime Friday
night and then stormed back to
an 8-2 victory Saturday.
With all the freshmen on the
squad, the victory on Saturday
was a good early character test
for the squad.

ability to learn the mental aspects of hockey.
"My skills have improved just
from playing with better
players," Dahl said. "But, the
biggest thing I've learned here
is how to play defense with my
head.
"On defense you are like a
quarterback, sometimes you get
more done by just being in the
right place. You can accomplish
more with your head than you
can with your feet"

"At this point right now we are
a better team than we were last
Sear at the start of the season,"
le London, Ontario, native
said. "I think if we improve this
year like we did last year we are
going to be a great team — not
just a good team."
In order for this to happen, the
Falcons will have to rely on the
defensive skill of Dahl to help
stabilize the blue line. Part of
Dahl's growing success this
season and last has been his

Gridders

Jinx
a Continued from page 8.
giving him six this season
along with a 0.51 GAA.
Offensively, Roy Martella has
seven goals and five assists,
while Kyle Royer has six goals
and four assists.
With an abundance of scorers
on both teams, Palmisano said
he expects a wide-open game.
"We will come out after
them," he said. "There will be a
lot of play up and down the
field."
Two factors which could give
the Falcons an edge in the
match include Zip fatigue and
home-field advantage.
UA will enter Sunday's match
after playing rival Cleveland
State Friday. The Vikings,

D Continued from page 8.
The last time BG played a
game of this magnitude was two
years ago at Eastern. The Falcons could have earned a share
of the MAC title with a victory
over first place Eastern. But the
Hurons drilled the Falcons 38-18
and went on to the California
Bowl.
In 1986, the Falcons were in
the same situation. With a win at
Toledo, BG would have tied
Miami for the championship.
But the Rockets won 22-3.
On paper, Saturday's game
looks as if it could end in the
same fashion.
The Hurons lead the MAC in
total defense (second rushing
and first passing). The Falcons

ranked seventh in the region,
should give the Zips a good
match and perhaps wear down
UA for Sunday.
Palmisano added that a large
and vocal home crowd will benefit the Falcons also.
□ D D
FALCON FACTS:With Wedneday evening's second-half
goal, BG has now outscored its
opponents 18-2 in the second half
and has not allowed a goal in the
second stanza since October 3
against Detroit... Loescher, with
25 career shut-outs, is only one
away from tying the school record... Loescher was second in
the region in goals against average entering the week.

Sweetest Day

Oct. 21

CARDS • GIFTS

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
MON-FRI 8-5:00
SAT 9-5:00
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Presents
The Serpent And The Rainbow |
Monday, October 23
Wednesday, October 25
9:30 p.m.
210 MSC
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York also feels that the mental
part of Dahl's game has improved the most.
"He has improved in so many
areas, but I think his biggest
improvement has come in the
mental aspect of the game,"
York said. "We call It hockey
awareness. He really understands the game."
But, if there is one thing that
the teacher knows more than
anything is that this is his final
season in a BG uniform and it's
time to take the team to the top.
He has made this evident in a
few of his early lessons this
year.
"There is no doubt in my mind
that we can't win it all this
year," he said. "We've done
everything else — qualified for
the NCAA tournament, won
every Christmas tournament —
now it's time to win it all."
do have the MAC'S best passing
offense, but their rushing game
is seventh.
The weather forecast for Saturday is cold and rainy. That
could hamper BG's passing attack, forcing it into more of a
running contest where the Hurons would have the advantage.
But both coaches said that
scenario probably won't occur.

Netters conclude
fall competition
by Kim Long
sports writer
The women's tennis team
will complete its fall schedule
at 1 p.m. Saturday, hosting
Cleveland State at Keefe
Courti.
The Falcons have compiled
a 2-1 dual record this fall,
with the wins coming against
Eastern Kentucky, 8-1, and
Cincinnati, 6-3. The loss was
to Ohio State, 8-1.
The netters also participated in the Ohio Intercollegiates played at Ohio State.
Although no team scores
were kept, the Falcons placed
third, according to head
coach Sheila Chiricosta.
Chiricosta said the most
encouraging part of the
season has been the ability of
the team to contend with
some tough opponents.
"We have been competing
against difficult teams and
doing well," she said. "There
were several wins over MAC
teams (Toledo, Miami, and
Ohio University) during the
Ohio Intercollegiates and this
is a good sign."
Miami has won the MAC
Championship for the past 10
years. However, Chiricosta

"We couldn't line up and run
last week anyway. So why can
we this week?" Harkema said of
last weekend's 25-24 loss to Liberty. "You never know, it could
help them. Sometimes the passing game is helped by bad
weather because the receivers
know where they're going."
Ankney said, "The weather
has to be pretty bad to effect the
passing game. That would make
it tough on us, though."
Bad weather or not. Harkema
said Falcon quarterback Rich
Dackin and receivers Ron
Heard, Reggie Thornton and
Kyle Hockman will force the
Eastern secondary to play its
best game of the season.

believes the conference title
is an open race this year.
"At this time we think we
can beat anyone in the MAC,"
she said. "There is a lot of
confidence building in the
players."
The Falcons who will compete are: No. 1 singles, sophomore Carla Marshack; No. 2
singles, senior co-captain
Nanette Zimmerman; No. 3
singles, senior co-captain
Brenda Conley; No. 4 singles,
sophomore Tisa Pacella: No.
5 singles. Junior Kelly King;
and No. 6 singles, sophomore
CaraWhalen.
The No. 1 doubles team is
Marshack and Conley, No. 2
doubles Zimmerman and
King, and No. 3 doubles is
Whalen and Pacella.
According to Chiricosta,
the team is balanced.
"Last year, three freshman
started," she said. "They
have experience under their
belts and have gained much
more confidence than last
year."
It was only last spring the
netters were defeated by
Eastern Kentucky 5-4. This
fall, with virtually the same
squad, the Falcons dominated Eastern Kentucky in an
8-1 victory.

"The problems with them
have always been the same. All
their kids in the passing attack
have experience and are established," ne said. "Their running
game is starting to come on a
little. They're definitely explosive."
Ankney. on the other hand,
expressed concern of the Hurons' secondary, which has a
MAC-leading 17 interceptions.
Free safety Bob Navarro is second in the nation with nine.
No matter which coach paints
the scariest picture, it would
seem Eastern is the favorite.
Ankney said that's the way he
wants it
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•086 A •
HMM
Haloween Cottum*
Haabween Costume Contest
Ocl 2ttti. Wed . al 1:00 11S ED
What do YOUhava to k>ee?
I Prizes awarded a refreshments}
Attention O S E A Members
Start thinking about your costumes tor the October 25th meeting. Our Halloween Costume
contest win be a blast1
ATTENTION
New members ot Phi Eta Sigma muat have
their applications m by
Monday, Oct. 23rd
Any questions. Can Mate 354-8238 or Mike
354 6443
ATTENTION: ANYONE INTERESTED IN
LEARNING NOME ABOUT RADIO AND T.V.
BROADCASTING AND PRODUCTION,
PLEASE ATTEND THE H.T.N.D.A. MEETING,
MONDAY OCT. 23 8:30 PM 121 WE8T
ATTENTION: BQSU TOUR GUIDES
PREVIEW DAY ft IS ON ITS WAY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4. REMEMBER PARTICIPATION IS MANDATORY AND YOU MUST BE
AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING MEETINGS:
Tueiday.Octobot 24 5:30-7:00 PM
Wednesday, October 25 4:00-5:30 PM
Thursday, October 26 2:00-3:30PM
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE ASSEMBLY
ROOM. 2ND FLOOR MCFALL CENTER.
Attention.
1 5 PM Student Activities Career Far
8 8 PM Student Attalra Career Panel
Located In the Student Services BLDG
ATTENTION: R.T.N.D.A. Members
MEETING: MONDAY OCT. 23 6:30pm 121
WEST
AFTER THE MEETING, WE WILL BE HAVING
A BROADCAST NEWS SPEAKER AT 7:00pm.
Caribbean Association's Annual Harambee
Unity Crucial Roots REGGAEParry with me
ARK Bend from Columbus ia on Sal Oct 2t at
0 p.m. In the N.E. Commons (Peace and love.)
Community Share
Friday. Oct 27, Nov 10, Dec 1
8.30 -77 UCF CENTERICorner ol Thuratin and
Ridge)
Comedy. Music. Poetry. Discussions. Philosophy, Vldeo'a, Slides. Movement. Come and
share whatever you wish or come to be entertained Sponsors GSS ana BiH Thompson
Criminal Justice Organisation
Meeting Monday Oct 23rd. 1S89
Moeetty Hal room 400. 7 30 PM
Speakers Virgil Frost-30 yrs. CRJM
Experince-Probation and Parol
DRY DOCK • DRY DOCK
Dry Dock meetings are held every Sunday night
at 9PM in 203 Education Interested m DJmg.
advertising, promoting, or programming nights
at Dry Dock? Or do you lust want to have fun
and meet new friends? We'd love to see you
mere1 Everyone welcome1
DUNBAR AND KOHL HALL'S
NON-ALCOHOLIC HAPPY HOURS AT UPTOWN
5-8 PM FRIDAY, Oct 20
EVERYONE WELCOMEII
Crab races. Free T-shirt s and Pizza
Ethnic Studies Association
Meeting are held every Monday at 9:00 PM In
201 Education everyone is welcome
OSS Mini Conference: Human Rights - Unions,
Day Care, Health Care. Student's Rights Sunday Ocl 22. 6 30-9 00 UCF Center (Thuratin
5 Ridge)
OSS Newsletter #2 - Human Rights
Deacane tor submissions ia October 23 Articles, poetry, comics music, etc are welcome.
Submissions should be dropped oft at the OSS
Office on the 3rd floor ol McFall Center
GSS sponsored Reggae Dance
October 28 8PM
Grand ballroom
$2/person
Join the "I'm Driving Club''
October 16th- 18th. 20th9 30am-4 00pm
In the Education Building lobby and
October 19th 9 30am 4.00pm in the Union
Foyer. Any Questions, call 372-3709 SooneorsdbyPhlMu
Jour 300 applications for Spring 1990 accepted 10/18-11 3 89 In Jour office 319 West
ha! Apply oart,'
Limited apace available in the S O L 0 Leadership Development workshop. Self Esteem &
Motivation, held In 307 Hanna Hall at 7 00 p.m
on Oct 24 a 25 Make reservations by stopping
by 405 Student Services For more info, can
372-2843.
Need a little excitement? We have HI
AM.A. Haunted House
Oct. 20*21 From 7-11pm
Frldey-DIsc Jockey horn 03O Adtn. 93
Saturday-Adm. 12.50
Al the wood Co. Falrgrounda Annas
See you there!

NOTICE! ELE
ED METHODS PREREGISTRATION MEETING! Al atudenta who
applied lor Spring. 1990 Elo Ed Methods
courses (EDO 361. 362. 363. 355. 358) are
expected to attend the meeting. TUESDAY.
OCTOBER 24. 4 00-5:30, 116 Ed Bktg BE
THERE!
SIGMA NU CAR STUFF tt
Today! Oct 20 6 00 PM
UNION OVAL
Proceeds to benefit
The Wood County
Chad and Family Abuse
Prevention Center
Thanks to all participants
May the best team win1
SIGMA NU CAR STUFF 89
October 20th 6 00
Union Oval
Proceeds benefit
The Wood County Chad and Family Abuse Prevention Center
Tina Saturday•
Alcohol Awareness week ends with a bang at
DRY DOCK Our DJa will rock you from
9pm-1am and you can take part In our trivia
contest with a chance lo win greet prizes! Located in Harahman Quad No cover, no ID
ZaVMUN'WHO'OOORCSTONES'RUSH
Classic Rock-Tonight n' every Friday night
10PM-12 Midnight on Ml WBOU
Jam Master Steve Hlggms
Request Line » 372-2826
OPENING NEW DOORS TO OUR FUTURE"
O.SE A Seminar 89
November 11.1989
Applications outside 410 Education
Due November 3. 1989
OSEA Seminar'89

LOST & FOUND
Lost 18" chain w'gold and colored beads,
tlmemal value REWARD Can 2-1919

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
UT Hoty Hemjff.
I am so excited for Sunday Wei be the BEST
biQ/Wtle pair around*
Get psyched Holy'

I love you'
Your Big

LOST:
2 Plastic containers containing 3 1/2"
Computer diacs
One gray and one beige
VERY IMPORTANT
Please cat Mike at
372-8086 or 354-6443

Lost One Blue Jean Jacket
30 deetgner tables on
the outside Womens Large.
rllound 0*1372-5417 REWARD
REWARD possible lor into regarding
lost, stolen leather bomber jacket Barning Glen
Miser insignia on on back Call 372-4893

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER • 362-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex
press. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies.
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Center tor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7769

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Ul' Barbie
Your r»g is so proud.
Cause you're the beat Ktlle in the crowd'
Gel psyched lor Sunday when you wll see.
Who your tug wet be'
I love you1
Guess Who?
AXO AXO AXO AXO
Ul' Danlae
I'm ao excited lor Sunday
I can't wart to atari the beginning at a lite long
frtonoahlp.
I love you
Your Big
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
UT Jl Masters
Our carnations is red, your favorite color is
blue.
Get psyched for btg.'M hunt because your big
loves you'
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
UT Karry Wojtak
You're the best*
I can't wait until Sunday'
Get psyched'
I love you'
Your Big
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO

Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concema?
Can BG PREGNANCY CENTER
at 354-HOPE
For Info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supportive services
Typing
$1 35 per page
3540371
Typing done on a word processor 20 yrs. experience typing books, theses, dieertattons.
Call 353-1602
Typing services lor as types of
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Can 352-3987 from 8 AM to 9 PM

papers

PERSONALS

SLAMMERS HAPPY HOURS
BG'S FINEST
FRIDAY * SATURDAY 5-9 PM at SLAM
MERS
COME MEET YOUR FRIENDS

UPTOWN HALLOWEEN BLAST
TUESDAY OCTOBER 31 ST
ISO FIRST PRIZE COSTUME CONTEST
1 ST 200 GET FREE T-SHIRT

AXO AXO Ul' Ann Shlnaberry AXO AXO
Get psyched for Sunday's hunt! I am excited for
everyone to know how lucky I am to have you
for my in
Your Dig loves you LOTS!
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO Lll Smy Wolfe AXO AXo
The lime has come for you to find fust who o
the BEST btg/H' team around'
Your btg LUVS you
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO Michelle Kohler AXO AXO
Ul' Michele is the very best.
Your big thinks you're above the rest,
Get excited because Sunday is almost here.
The week has been fun but the end is near
I love my little'
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO GRAND LIL' JILL MASTERS AXO
BigJLrttle week has now begun Its guaranteed
to be lots of tun I have an AWESOME LITTLE
AND so does she
Just wait and see
WE HAVE THE BEST FAMILY I
LOVE, YOUR QRANDBIO???
AXO JENI RYDER AXO
I'm so excited you are my Ul'
A peie lor He. yes. I win
I'll be your friend whether here or there.
Because distance cannot stop how much I

care
Lil.b Your&g

18 and over Dance Party
Friday * Saturday at Stammers
Under 21'S3 cover
21 and over always FREE

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Little Jeannl. Kelly
On Sunday you shal see jus! who your big win
be1 You are theBEST Is" ever1 Our big/sl bond Is
one that we can cherish forever!
Al my love. Big??
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Little Michele Sleekier
Your big can't wait until Sunday1 Have an awesome weekend, but be good cuz your big is
watching!! I love my Irttle!
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO

ur Pam

Hope this week has been a blast lor you1 Get
excited for Big-kl hunt ft to meet your new lamiLove. Your Big
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
LIT Jennifer Concochala
Come Sunday you wxl see
Juel how great our family win be1
Get ready for some funAs big/Ill we've (u8t begun!
Love your Big???
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO Little Lynn Ann Genet AXO AXO
On Sunday, you will finally see
Juel who your excited big wwdl be
1*1 laugh ft giggle, smae ft cheer
When my tittle is finaly near >
I love my in*!
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Lit' Holly Staats
Only a few moe days HI you know who your big
1
is We have such an awesome family'
Love. Your Big??
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Little Wendy Smiths, s
Only a few more days Gel excited lor e great
lime Sunday' Your family can I wart to welcome
youinl
Your big loves you!
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Lll' Lorl Bryant
Get excited lor Big bl hunt
Only two more days until were together1
I LOVE YOU
AXO Love.
Your Big

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXOAXOAXOAXOAXOAXO
Lll' Amy Ford
There once was a N' named Amy Ford
Who waa the coolest-right down to the core
Her big thought Ihey's be
The beat Dig* learn
The beat friends we'H be forever more!
I love my little'
Love. Your Big
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
•
AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Ul Bethany BerryhH
Having your for a W la such a IhrM
On Sunday, you wM finely aee.
my true identity!
Love, Your Big
AXOAXOAXOAXOAXOAXO

AXO KELLY HATHAWAY AXO
Roses are red. violets are blue
I'm excited because my little is you'
Get excited for Sunday! love my little'
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO LIL' JEN MORSE AXO
I hope that our friendship will Last forever Now
that I've got you The BEST LIL'EVER!
I can't wart til Sunday! Your aweeome!
AXO Love. Your Big? AXO
AXO UL' Sis Lisa Riddle AXO
Two more days lor the chase
At which time you'll see my face
And you'll get a big embrace
I love my Mite'
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO SALLIE HAYES AXO
Get psyched for Sunday' Your Big loves you!
Love. Big???
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO SARA AXO
I can't tell you how happy I am to have you lor
my III'. Gel psyched for Sunday night!
Love your Big
AXO SUZANNE OAOER AXO
Your BIG can hardly wail to see
the look on you face when you discover me
And in the end you will know
that your BIG really does love you so
There are so many things yet to share
A little Nke you is precious snd rare
My little sister you were meant lo be
the greatest edition to our family
So gel yourself excited for Sunday night
because your BIG thinks you "are out of sight'"
Love. Your B*g
AXO TANYA QERCAK AXO
Big/U hunt is almost here and your big can't
wart M Sunday' Keep hunting for those clues'
Love,
The Luckiest BIG in the world
AXO "Straight A's"
AXO "Kill*. It's"
You were always toW never lo rush into anything
unless it's at the SIGMA NU CAR
STUFF
Be reedy to win big!
Your Sigma Nu coaches

BURGER KING HAS SWEATSHIRT MANIA
BURGER KING HAS SWEATSHIRT MANIA
BURGER KING HAS SWEATSHIRT MANIA
Car Shifts Of Alpha Ph.
Get Your 'Stuff" Together end
Gtt psyched for Car stuff
Your Sigma Nu Coaches

Carol ES
Happy 22nd Birthday
The test 6 months have been greet, but the future is even better'
I LOVE YOUI
Alen Drown
Congratulations Foolbal Falcon
FUch Deckln on MAC Player of (he Week1
AOTT Suporta BGSU Athtebca'
Love, the sisters of AOTT
Correction Correction Correction
Sigma Nu Car Stuff
Oct 20th 5 00 PM
Union Oval
Correction Correction Correction
DanThanks lor a great Homecoming weekend
Gel psyched lor KIDNAP'
Stac
Dave Pihli and Brian Ritchie
Hit cha' with the van, didn't he? Don't forget to
look both ways before you cross the street
Love
Rk:. Steph. a What's her name?
PS Donald Duck
Delt ' JEFF WILSON * Dolt
I'm so glad my FAVORITE Perm State man is
here I love you lots-1 do. I know our first date
party together is going to be awesome
Love. Carolynn
AOTT " DELTA TAU DELTA ■ AOTT
DELTA SIGMA PI BETH MILLER
Excellent fob last Sunday' Good kick at Group
Reviews'
Your Unknown Secret Big
DELTA SIGMA PI
HEATHER NUTE
You did an excellent job at individuals' Keep up
the good work'
Your Grand'Urge "Alen

KG News October 20,19.9 11

EMMA LOU
The weekend is here without s doubt
It's lime tor good cheer in a big amount
But we can't be freebes
or wei grve our dates the heevee-geevea
When you read this, I know you'll say.
"This poem is realy gay "
Wahl I'm saying it I may is lo have a great week
end m every way'
Love.
Mary Sue
Every Mon-Fn 8-10 PM
WBGU 81.1 FM
The best in R a B. Rap and Dance Mus»c
m Northwest Ohio
POWER 88
FIJI ' GAMMA PHI BETA
Scott Chamberlain and Ed Krueger
Thanks for al you've done' Only one week unt*
philanthrophy ■ Get psyched'
The Gamma Phi Beta
Philanthropny Committee
Friday and Saturday 2-7 Happy Hours
25 Hot Dogs at
Quarters Cafe
FRIDAY HAPPY HOURS
3:00-9:00 PM
LEGAL JOINT $1.00
KHAMIKA7I $.75
AT BRATHAUS
Fun * Friends * Free T-ihlrts * Pizza
Come lo UPTOWN for Dunbar and Kohl Hall's
Nonalcoholic Happy Hours
5-8PM FRIDAY OCT 20
CRAB RACES DJ 12.50
Fun * Friends * Free l-shhis and pizza
Come to UPTOWN for Dunbar and Kohl Hall's
Non Alcoholic Happy Hours
5-8 PM FRIDAY OCT. 20
CRAB RACES DJS2.50
Fun * Friends * Free T-shirts * Pizza
Come to UPTOWN for Dunbar and Kohl Hall's
Nonalcoholic Happy Hours
5-8 PM FRIDAY OCT 20
CRAB RACES DJ S2.50
Gamma Phi Beta/FUl
Freeze Frame
October 28th

OEREKlaka Fred)
Hey Dude' Tough break' But some advice-Next
time, use the BATHROOMMI
Your "Pal from France"
Jack*
DGDGDGDGDGDG
"TOOD POWELL"
Saturday is almost here! Are you excited yet?
Kidnap is going to be a blast' So get ready to
have some fun'
Loveya.
Beth
P S Keep up the hard work with football, it's going lo pay oft next year.
DGDGDGDGDGDGDGDG
DG PHI DELTA THETADG
Cowboy Ken A Cowboy Joe
Grab yer boots & grab yer gun
Tomorrow nite will be tons of fun
Wait for yer clues & don't be late
or you may have 2 ticked dates
DG KIDNAP DG KIDNAP
DRY DOCK * DRY DOCK
Dry Dock meetings are held every Sunday night
al 9pm in 203 Education Interested in DJmg.
advertising, promoting or programming nights al
Dry Dock? Or do you jusl want to have fun and
meet new friends? Wed love to see you there'
Everyone welcome'
Dunbar * Sherl Schaaf" Dunbar
Roses are red. Violets are blue.
You're an RA and so are we'
Happy Birthday. JR!
Love. Susan. Di. Misty. Deb. Linda, and Luk>
DZ's come jump m the backseat with your Sigma Nu coaches!
JM. CM. MR. 4GG
DZ's your Sigma Nu Coaches wil steer you thru
me stuff Friday at 4PM
Your Coaches
EASTERN MIC HlGAN vs BG
at Quarters Cafe on our
bigScreen KkckOft12 30
Saturday 25 hot dogs
2-7p.m. Trie only place in
town to catch the game
GAMMA PHI BETA
KARYN WRIGHT
Happy 21st Birthday'
You're an awesome roommie'
Loveya,
Pooker
GAMMA PHI BETA
Gamma Phi Beta FIJI
Freeze Frame
Freeze Frame
Gamma Phi Beta/FUl

Gamma Phi Beta/FUl
Freeze Frame
Freeze Frame
GamiriaPh.Be*eyFUl
GAMMA PHI BETA
Lil ALIA
Surprise" PSYCH"
I'm so glad you're my little'
Love, your BIG. AMY

him and BPN V
—.
Tel us. how many perdiddles does it take to.'
rewind Case Blanca?
Have a great weekend and don t miaa ua too''
much"
I'm looking lor a young female who is money 4<
tax law oriented You must also be wssng to
date and older married man Meet me at the.
lj
north side ol the abrery al 3 30
»
TE (The Money Man)
II.
IN THE SPIRIT OF FUN
BE RESPONSIBLE- M.A.S.K.
JAMIE PESCH
Since I met you
M, Ufa has changed
I don't know how
You got my heart rearranged
I don't know how you did H
Without my knowing
All I know now
Is that my heert Is growing
Thanks for all the memories)
Happy Sweetest Day•
I LOVE YOU
TRACI

■■f.

iil
ni

KAPPA DELTA
8B Is your year
It's lime to win Cars!utl
So Just do H
Your COBChes.
Don. Rusa. Frank. Dave. Paul

a

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA DELTA
OOHOOHOOH
SIGMA NU CARSTUFF
KDaRULE"
Kim Woolbrlght
"•»
You nave been an AWESOME sdvieor' Alcohol: ■
Awareness Week couldn't have been organized ■,
without you1 Relax and nave a GREAT week'
We'll miss your accent
Giena and Jlelt
» *■
;**i
Lambda Chl-Lambda Crv
Big Brother Roman
Thanks tor being there this long year Looking toward lo ntual-FiNALLY'
Your Uttle-Snyderrr
LAMBDA CHI'S
.
Good Luck in the Sigma Nu Car Race* lhaY>
weekend'
G
ThePhlMus
„->

J
LOOK FOR THE BIGGEST RED RIBBONS YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN ON MONDAY! MASK.
Look out (or the
02 CAR STUFF TEAMS
(Yes.tnatispkirall

GET OUT OF TOWNI
Study-in-France interest meeting
Thursday. October 28 7 30 PM
French House, Soronty Row

GIVE IT UP A LIVE IT UP
Alcohol Awareneaa Wee* 89
Alcohol Free Happy Hours
Uptown October 20 5-8 PM
Free pizza and t-shlrts/crab races

GIVE IT UP ALIVE IT UP
Alcohol Awareness Weak 89
Alcohol Free Happy Hours
Uptown October 20 5-8 PM
Free Pizza and t-ehlrte/Grab races

TVI

Lorl
It could be late that Sweetest Day and our 1 at
anniversary lei on the same day Fata is atto
what brought ua together I LOVE YOU ALWAYS1 See you nest October 21 Ml
Love. Terry
in
MASK. TH SPIRITS (MAKING ALTERNATIVE SPIRRTS KNOWN) NATIONAL COLLBGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK.
I '
Matt. Happy Sweetest Day" You are a great.
guy. I'm ao glad we meet The future la looking
absolutely wonderful now that you're part of my
Ha. Love. Sandy
Melissa SnyderfBQSU Class ot 20001
Happy 13th Birthday
Love Always. Your Big Brother and Slater
Tonyr92! and Michele!'931

GIVE IT UP A LIVE IT UP
Alcohol Awareneaa Week 89
Alcohol free Happy Hours
Uptown October 20 5-8 PM
Free pizza and T-shirts/crab races.

Ms T
Sorry about our current mesa, but Happy
Sweetest Oey never the less
Love Always. Gary

Hey AMY SHIPLEY! Congratulations on being
the SPAZOID of the week! Way to go with your
program'
■"UAA""

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL
AWARENESS WEEK M ASKING THE
SPRIITS (MAKING ALTERNATIVE SPIRITS
KNOWN)

Hay Axo's
Jusl wait and see.
We'll coach you to victory.
So lets gel ready to take a win,
Carm it. slam it. and stuff it al in
Your Sigma Nu Coaches
Hey Fuzziest
Get psyched to show everyone your stuff! Ram
rt'Jam it! Cram it! Anyway you can do it!
Love your SNAKE coaches
Steve. Scott. Tim
PS See ya at the house today at 4 00'

HEY KAY DEES
Cram it, jam rt. ram It
Last year we won spirit and made the finals
This year we're taking it al''
Your Sigma Nu coaches
Hi v

Gamma Phi Beta
Michelle Truesdale
Get exerted for big hunt' Have you guessed
who I am yet?
Love you BK3
Gamma Phi Beta

Hey WoodyYou owe the guys a dollar now!
Have a good weekend I
Freddie Falcon '99

M:NDYI

Your were right ThoseALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK displays m the library are GREAT1
How do I learn more about the Wei? 'Their new
office is In the Rec. nght? Let's go check it
out'See ya! KAREN

O.S.E.A. FUNDRAISINO COMMITTEE
Meeting Oct 23 8:00
Ed. Blag 2nd Boor
OSU Freddie Falcon says
Joe Ouinn does chicks '
P ART Y (PROMOTING AWARENESS * RESPONSIBILITY TOWARDS YOURSELF)
You could la* to your friend about a Green
Bean problem, but
Could you la* about a drinlung problem
For more information caonlact the Prevention
Cenler
P ART Y (PROMOTING AWARENESS « RESPONSIBILTIY TOWARDS YOURSELF)
You could talk lo your lima
about a Green Bean problem, but..
Could you la* about a drinking problem?
For more Information contact the Prevention
Center
PETE IS DEAD
PETE IS DEAD
PETE IS DEAD

continued on p. ]

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
BEING RESPONSIBLE IS IN THE SPIRIT OF
FUN
M.A.S.K.
BEWARE
All unattached men
Amber is a tease
BG vs EASTERN MICHIGAN
at Quarters Cafe on our
Big Screen Kick off 12 30
Saturday 25 hot dogs
2-7pm The only place in
town to catch the game
BOOGER " BOOGER ■ BOOGER
JULIE FAG IS
EVIL
BOOGER > BOOGER ■ BOOGER
Brad(AKA SUESS)
Thank you tor sharing m al the tun and laughter!
You bring so much Into my hfe Kidnap Is going
to be greet!
Love-Tracy
BRADHAPPY SWEETEST DAYM Be looking for some
buried treasure this weekend You wi Rnd
some clues m our conversion hast Saturday
night'! (You want it you got it1)
Love you-Geanie
BROWNS VS BEARS
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
AT BRATHAUS
72 INCH SCREEN TV

A ROUND OF APPLAUSE TO THOSE WHO HELPED UAO WITH c
>
o
HOMECOMING ELECTIONS
ELECTION JUDGES
SALLY BLAIR
DR. M. NEIL BROWN
JODI ERNEST
ROSIE FALLS
VIRNETTE HOUSE
DR. BARB KELLER
GREG KRIKORIAN
BILL JENKINS
DEMETRIUS MARLOWE
MARIANN REINKE
DR. GERALD SADDLEMIRE
LARRY WEISS

5
MERCHANTS
>
CAMPUS TANNING CLUB
o
HAIR E. CANARY
LAKE ERIE SPORTS
MYLES FLOWERS
o
THE CAROUSEL SALON
a
BEE-GEE BOOKSTORE
BEN JAMIN WOOD AND
%
SEAVILLE PRODUCTS OF
SW ANTON
BGSU ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT^ >
o
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

e

i
i
I

ELECTION COMMITTEE
o
SPECIAL THANKS TO
BRAD BROWNING
TRACY A'HEARN
JULIE SMITH
PAM SWYT
JEFF HALL
KATIE DONOVAN
MONICA VALENTO GARDNER McLEAN
RAY HOFFMAN
o
JULIE MARTINI
KELLY WOOD
KATE RUFFING
AMY McCUE
SHANNON WALKER
LAURA SANDERS
©
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAQ UAO
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conttmued from p. 11
PM DM " • DM QM *" PNDM
'Wnlif" Jo* CanctBsra
Ever own kidnapped on your birthday? Get
psyched for Saturday' You know II ba mora
exerted than a weetm her new cad' Happy ?i si
Blrthdayl
Love-Debble(Weetheart|
PhiDert"-D*eOee---PhiDe«
PHID£LT"DGPMDELT"DO
DamkHiandTam
Heyy'el
Kidnap s only a day away
A scavenger hurt you wit play
Oat raady. gal paychad to find your data
wa guaranlaa your nlte'l ba greet'
F.8. You navar thought balng lodnappad would
ba ao much fun. ah?
Lev* you DO data*. Jamie and Peggy
Phi Kappa Pal PM Kappa Psi
HeyJanPepp .
Hopa th* waatha- la nK* tnoj waakandi
Lov*. YOUR STUDY BUDDY
PN Kappa Pal PN Kappa Pal
PMMuPMMu
Th* Brothar* of PI Kappa Pin want
to let you know that all of you and
your Phi's have hearts of gold Thanks
tor balng the* during PUSH waakl
PHITAU
ATHELETES OF THE WEEK
RobHutaal
and
BBBendon
PHITAU
PMTsu
Ptadgaolthawaak
George Orendel
and
Makarto Andrada
PMT*u
PI BETA PHI PI BETA PHI
Tha Brothara of Pi Kappa PM wtah
10 thank Jenny 1 Katrry lor at ol rha«
axtra attort to halp ua halp tha
handicapped during PUSH waakl
PI Omega PI
National Buslnees Education Hoi » Society
Congratulationa new Initiates
Penny Duncan
Barb Dinar do
Charl Vermaaon
Anna Houdaahai
11 Hi 11 Workman
PM • AXO • PM • AXO
Shane O Boyle
Thanka ao much for tha awaaoma time at
Homecoming' You're the Beet'
Lova always
Meartet"Mel. with two LB'")
PKa * AXO ' Pat* ' AXO
POWER 68
YOUH ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBQU88 1 MON-FRI8 10P M
POWER 88
Oueebon « two breaking the Qulnaaa Book of
Wo«a Record*

naahtay
Can I have a klaa? Why aran'l you weeing ma?
Wrn/? Why? Why? Why? Why? Why? Why?
Why?
Happy Sweeten Day'
Lova. MM
SAVE MONEY
HOUSING
C.IIJ72-5SB0

Scott Dave Scott Dave
You two mean tha world to ue
There's no one with whom we'd rather ba
Although you're lar
Your always near
Thanka for al tha mamortaa
Add tha one to the Hat'
HAPPY SWEETEST DAYI
We love you'
Jute* and AngXOXO

(MEF-MOt*
JOHN atONTQO*rE"Y
Hay Johrmle-gat axdted cauaa you're the one.
with your DEE OEE dat* you" ba having fun.
Shea re*dy to go ao grab your gear
Set night-KIDNAP* here"
I LOVE YOU

I

SJGMANU CAR STUFF'St
StOMA NU CAR STUFF '••
HOMA NU CAR (TUFF SB
BKsatAMUCARaTTUFFa*
Proceeda k) benefit
Tha Wood County Chid and Famty Abuaa
Prevention Center
Thanka to al partclpantB
May the beat team win'

StOMA NU CAR tTUFF ■**
HOMA NU CAR STUFF'S*
SH3MANU CAR STUFF SS
SaaaiaNuseye
Stuff it 'IBit hurtal
E
Car stuff Coaches
Let ago Alpha Z'sP
So you thought you knew av*rythtng about I
back east of a Chevy?
Sigma Nu Car SaM-Frl. 8:00-7:00
Union Oval

BUT ONLY ONE It BaTTTIR THAN
:OEE OEE CAR STUFFBM) ei
Be al aha DO house al 4:1S to meal

Sparky Ty-ruh
The time has come for you to be a man. Tha
fraternity la behind you. wa know you can.
You ■ become part of the bond ol Lambda Chi
Av*ry big Map m Xia»Ht»aaa»«j Delta F1Keep your farth. I'm wry new
The Ught * doee It* almoet here
I know your strong. in time gone by.
But Keten we*, the time wfj By
BiZAX. LOWE
STEP ONE
Congratulationa on a eucceaetui Alcohol
Awareneaa WMkll You guy* dk) a great tog"
Keep up the good work
SWEATSHIRT MANIA AT BURGER KINQ
SWEATSHIRT MANIA AT BUROER KINO
SWEATSHIRT MANIA AT BURGER KINO
The ARK Band from Columbua plays at tha Car.
bbaan Aaeocamon s Annual Harambee Unity
Cructo) Roots REOOAE party. Sat Oct 21 M 9
pm in the N E Commons (Onelovs)
Tha Brothers of Lambda Cm Alpha would ska to
congratulate Eric Spark* on Ma recent Lambda
Chi krvatenng to Christina MBar
The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would ska to
congratulata Matt Campbel on hi* recent Lambda Chi Gemma Phi Beta lavallerlng to Denis*
Chrton.
Th* I'm Driving Club wauie* 10 extend thak apobgWa to Skvnmers lor not Including them In
the* sponsorship eat

JOHN L DAVIS
I oouktnt aland n leal year bang away
from you on Sweetest Day Thlawflbetho
sweetest day ol my Ma kisl being with my
"Boo" m love you 4-everl
MERRIN

MI shot the Sheriff, 2nd PKA Alums.
Whet a Friday night wa bad may It go down In
N.C. htetory. Are wa gonna have another one
axe • soon?
Maybe'2 wa soon ba #31
Love. The Perfect "10''
• AXO LRU* Kris AXO •
You don't know how proud I am to have such an
awaaoma eTttel I can't waft for you to And out
wholam. Hope you're reedy lor Sunday"
Al my lova.

•AXO TTWAXO*
••HBBTTAPW
WE'RE NOT STWPPERS THAT'S FOR SURE
BUT WE CAN MAKE YOUR MOTORS PURR
BY SHOWING YOU JUST HOW ITS DONE
YOUR CAR STUFF TEAM IS NUMBER ONE
-YOUR SK1MA NU COACHES
•Attention UAA ll
Next general meeting Is
Monday Oct. 23rd
TCBY iecommgl"
"•MARY AND MICHELE-"
Thanka for on* awaaoma fob on Hortvacomingll
YEA YEA YEA YEA YEA
UAA

Alpha CN Omega
UtOa Tan Semen tea
On aunrjay the rime wel be lor you to see How
much my me m*ana to mat
Lova-Your Bag
Alpha Chi Omega

AOTT AOTT OAYLE NaCHEL AOTT AOTT
Aflerweekaol waiting n shnaty here.
Tonight you"1 know.
But have no tear
I'm certain you'l have a cow- met s no he.
When you rtndout the Big that lovea you 'tis II

ALPHA CM OaSzOA • ALPHA CM OMEOA
KATHY WILSON
The Wgnttlle hunt has laeted all week
Clues lo my Identity your surely did seek
I tee sad S I fibbed t told HI whne Has
8© you' d be imeuraolrfry tensity ties
I tok ad > I laughed tiled you astray
tul I've got the beet mite
I surely must say I

AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
Terry. Mark, « Jeff get psyched for a great Set
night
Lova, Cindy, Stacy, t Erica

ALPHACHBLOVETHEIRV.IP.'8l
ALPHA CMS LOVE THEIR VI P.SI
ALPHA CMS LOVE THEIR V.I P.SI
Alpha OrrScron PI
Lot!
Oat exceed for aha date party! Happy Sweeteel
Day!
LoveYour Aunt Stats
ALPHA OMICRON PI
One year ago that weak 300 gats ruahed
AOTT We ware kicky 06 chosen WE ve come
along way In one year I'm so proud ol AOTT!
I LOVE YOU ALL'-KRISTIN
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi
THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA PHI
Wleh to thank Lara Snedzksr
tor her axtra special PUSH for tha
handicapped It waa an amazing

Alpha X Alpha XI
Tha Brothara of PI Kappa PM want to
thank al of you for si your
help and aupport throughout PUSH waakl
You ladles are wonderful!
Alpha XI D*»»"-De** Teu Oena
Hey Data:
Th* Alpha Xl'l srs set to atari en*** on tha
Lev* boat with you' So gat exerted lor our lea
tomghtl
Alpha XI Delta ••• Dan* Tau Den*
AOTT ■ AOTT • AOTT • AOTT
urKJmR.
Oat exerted for th* unveBng of your BfQI I cannot wait!
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
AOTT • AOTT AOTT AOTT ■ AOTT
Christy MBar
Rose* ere red
Violate are blue
I love my little
And I'm paychad 'cur R'a you"
Lov* your big
AOTT • AOTT AOTT AOTT ■ AOTT
AOTT • AOTT ■ AOTT • AOTT
IT Barb Lutheran
Oat paychad for tha ceremony tonight I can't
wait to reveal myaMIII
Your Big??

The Dating Game la drawing nigh
We bachelors BUTely are gonne a»gh
When wa see you lovely bachelor etles
ft wB be tha beat non-alcoholic Ha yet.
• The Men ol Alpha Sigma Phi'

••OPriA"
Lf VfcM Camy and LI' Jut* Nleeet.
I'm ao glad to have you aa my me* I know
some great times are ahead of ua. Always remember that your Big tovee you
O PHI A love and mine.
JB
"OFMA"

AOTT • BETH BOLANOER • AOTT
HAPPY BELATED 22ND BIRTHDAY B B '
OET P8YCHED FOR DATE DASH
TOMORROW YOU TOO TREYI ALPHA LOVE
t MINE. JILL
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT

ECHRNTN*
A snort time ago. at Lambda Chi Rueh. You mat
a young man who made you bfcjeh A short time
BMer came a tevafter with a roae.
Your best Inend lovea you both and |usl wanted
you to know'
Congrata Denlee and Matt1
•QAMMA PHI ■ LAMBDA CHI•Hope Green'
Happy 22nd Birthday1 You know deep down
you Ska Cleveland and their sports teams' Ctnd
Bengals Ha! II I didn't know bettor James
Dean. Muatarvja. Moot Moo! Oh myl Grandma
Etfritz. pknp moot*, sugar daddy amazon
squkrekj. Thanka lor beings greet friend
Lova, AnH
•ttOMANUTha sisters of PM Mu would axe to wkjh you the
beat ot luck with the Car Races tha weekend'
Lova.
The Slaters of Phi Mu
•TonyPaeara"
I lual wanted lo say I love you'
Haves great day'
LOW
1* DZ Car Stutters
a Sigma Nu Coaches
Gee we love DZ
JM, CM, MR, 100 Your Coach**

AOTT JAMIE SWANK AOTT
Torvghla the night'
I'm ao excited that you wa be my W
Alpha love. Your Bkj?
AOTT KM8TILEWARCHIK AOTT
Today's the day'
I hopa you are aa excited a* I ami Have you figured out who I am yet?
Lov*.?
AOTT LI' Cindy Smc* AOTT
1 am ao excited to have you aa my tree and I
know this weekend la going to ba a lot of fun I
hope you era getting excited
Alpha Love.
Your Bkj
AOTT LOM HANNA AOTT
Oat paychad up for tonights Shin-Dig Whan
you wa discover who is your BIG
The euapenee w* be over and finely you'l see
That your new tag la reefy mal
Gueaawho?
AOTT • AOTT ■ AOTT
AOTT Micheaa Stem AOTT
AOTT I leather Haverlkfid AOTT
Today* tha day you finely find out who wa are'
Gel psyched'Wo love you'
Love, your biga
Attention Accounting Meiers: Numerous
Toledo. Clevetend. and Dayton area com
penlas are looking for sophomores and Juntas* for Spring co-op* Stop by 2II Administration Building or catl 372-2451.
Attention O S E A Fundrsising committee'
There la a meeting tonight at 8 00 m the ed
bidg. 2nd floor
Attention
1-5 FM Student Artslrs Career Fak
M FM Student Affairs Penal
Located in the Student Services BLDG
AXO • AXO • AXO
LI* Keryn Andruai,
Having a Barter means trusting, totaty. caring
completely, making memories, and knowing
that you afwaya have a frkandl
Much Lova.
YoaBg???
AXO * AXO * AXO
AXO ' JENWFER MOFFtT • AXO
An awaaoma big/tttta teem wfl be
Only two mora deys. met wait and see'
Smae. Your BK> lovea YOU'

AOTT • AOTT • AOTT

••JEFFMETIIY"
Alcohol Awareneaa Weak wouldn't have bean a
succeee without you! I couldn't have aakad for
a better counterpart' Thanka! You're the best"
Love Okie

* AOTT S AMA NTH A RADA A0TT •
ri rraaa you M tha ceremony tonight, but we'l
have s greet time when you get back
YOUR SKI LOVES YOU I
•AOTT • AOTT • AOTT • AOTT

AOTT CHRISTY JACOBS AOTT
Oat ready lor a great weekend!
Love. Secret Panda

AOTT • KIM HALL • AOTT
GEt excited lor tonkjhl You srs finally going to
find out who I am I think you are great'
Lov*. Your Big
AOTT • AOTT • AOTT
AOTT'LARA LEE "AOTT
Tonight la the night! The eearch Is over'
AtoheLoveYourBtg

AXO-ULKELLEY-AXO
It's almost hare. Don't deeoair
bkiylroa hunt IB very near' Just remember that
your BIO lovea you and dreemOREAT thoughts
ot ma and you.
Lova. Your Big
PS Are you MB PUZZLED
AXO ' LIC KaNay • AXO
AX0-"JT« MARTIN •"AXO
Big night la getting ctoeer-2 more daya-l can hardly wart1!
Wa are going to ba tha beat Blg-ur (earn evert
Have a greet weekend!
Lova. Your Big
AXO"'JEN MARTIN"" AXO
AXO ALPHA CM OMEOA AXO
LH'LAUREN TURK
Always remember Lauren, our blg/« bond la a
special one. one thai means lor ever' I cant wall
unM Sunday! Your Big loves you!
QuaaaWho???
AXO ALPHA CM OMEOA ALPHA CM
OMEOA

Tha Sugar Bear Baakst st Tha Ftowar Baaket
Is SB 98 Wa are sorry lor tha mieprlnl in Wadneedsy's paper.
To whom It may concern t SchmkRy.
I haw Ran one question.
WHERE IS MY SIX PACK?
You know who
Trinity United Mathodkst Church
RUMMAGE SALE - 200 N Summit St
Oct 21. 23. 24. 26. 28, 27th. 9-6 firal 6
days. 9-1 on kttt day (27m)
LlrwVERSITY INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE ■
COED WALLYBALL • OCT 31; MEN'S SOLS
RACQUETBALL • NOV 7; MEN'S WRESTLING
■ NOV 8 ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 108 SRC BY
4.00 PM
VOLUNTEER YOURSELF TO BE A PREVIEW
DAY TOUR GUIDE PREVIEW DAY ' 1 IS
COMING ON SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1 FOR
FURTHER INFORMATK3N CONTACT THE
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AT 372-2086 OR
SToP BY 110 MCFALL CENTER BETWEEN
10 30-3 30 PM MONDAY FRIDAY SEE YOU
THEREi GREAT WAY TO GAIN COMMUNICATION EXPERIENCE
Who Shot the Shenff?
ZEPPELIN-WHO'DOORt-STONES-RUSH
Cksaalc Rock-Tonight n' every Friday night
10 pm-12 MWntoht on tt.1 WBOUJGJam Mas
tor Steve Wggme
Reoueal Un*#: 372-2826
"MH"BBENNAN
YOUR AOTT DATE LOVES YOUI

EXCELLENT SUMMER t CAREER OPPOR
TUNITIES now BiataMi tor cotaga student t
orsduales with Reaort Hotels. Cn.ilssines. Ajr
snea. Amusement Parks t Camps For more Inlormstion and an appscatlon. write National Col
legate Recreation Service. PO Box 8074: Htkv, Heed SC 29938

Office cleanmg evenmge part and ful lime Cal
352-6822.

OVERSEAS JOBS J900 2000 mo
Sum
mar.Yr round Al Countnas. Al fields Free
kilo. Write DC. PO Bx 52 Corona Del Mar CA
92626.OH-03
SPRING BREAK 1990-lndrvidual or student organization needed to promote our Spring Break
trips Earn money, free tripe and valuable work
experience APPLY NOW! Cal Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013

Temporary clerical help - Must have legible
handwriting i accuracy to work independently
In BO Courtnouee ft interested please contact,
CBC Company ot NW Ohio M 475-8900
Work 15 hour* par weekend Our company Is
seeking employees to perform unekfled Ight
production work Current openings tor a new
weekend ehtft--7and 1/2 hours on Saturday
and 7 and 1/2 hours on Sunday Plant location
la only 2 blocks from B.Q.S.U. campus. Tha
rate ol wag* la S3 35 par hour ft Interested in
thla weekend shift, or If you can work at toast
15 hours Monday thru Friday cal tha ottice at
354-2844 or pick up an application at Advanced Specialty Products. Inc 428 Clough
Street, Bowling Green. Ohio

WANTED
1 lemale rvaaoad for Spring aamaBlar or
sooner OWN BEDROOM. $160/month Stop
by and aa* ua M 619 Ridge St #23 or oat
363-7631
1 Female Roommate needed to aubteeae for
Spring '90 Vary do** to campus. Pta Cat
353-3679.

FOR SALE
1978 Ponttoc BonnevKe Rekabie Beel Offer.
0*1364-0813
1981 Chev Citation
AM'FM with Cassette
Ak Conditioning
Ratable car in Greet Condition
Cat 372-1441 or 372-2969
Aak lor Thomas

1 terra** roommate lo take over Spring semestor leaee-tve with two other gkls 1 Piedmont
Apt* -Can move m altar fmala Cat Msllasa at
364-7142
1 mala needed to lutilBBSS for spring 90
S140/mo Cat364-6929 AektorTodd.
F•fTaaaf* Roo"i">• t* n>i#<M<i 1 Of Spnr-jj
Ntoe Apartmenl. Cheap mnt Cat 363-8738.
Need 1 tomata non smoker to lubksaaa E.
Many apt lor Sog 90 with 2 other girls Avaaabkt exam wk Pteaae cat ASAP anytime and
leave message 363-6432

1983 Mazda GLC Custom L, 4 dr. sedan In
good cond $1500 00 5-spd . AC. AM/FM
case . no rust Cat 352-2799 t leave message
OnnsYJORtBr.
1988 Pontlac Flero. automatic, ttl-cruee-akAM/FM cassette 1 mora. This car la immac
UBYto only 12,000 mta*. A must BM car
$8250 00 Cat Alaas 353-9474.

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
To share house with 3 gala four houeee from
campus Fat and Soring Semester Contact
Lynn or Ketey 383-7407

1989 Ouentin 1000 LX. 12 tp . wM 27",
fnsme-26" S160 354-7924

Roommates wanled(1or 2) for Soring '90 or
ASAP Close to campus furnished 2 bedroom
apartment Female Al utjteaa Included except
ease and phone. Cat soon 354-8321.

Alpha Romeo Convertible
1973Ctaaalc. Brltiah Racing
Green Open to offers
Cat 1-386-8612

Small, one paraon apaiIntent or efficiency
within 1/2 mta of cempue lor Spring 1990
»160/mo or leas Send ngukea to
Apartmenl
SC Richmond
,
3t30ffanhausrWaat
B G.Ohio

CLASSIC-MUST SELL
1978 Okie Royl* 88 Dtoael. runs great, black
body, no ruet. tow mteege. new exhuet system
$1000/nag or beat offer 372-1187.
Electra Electric baas guitar
Btack-axcatent condition
Case included $150

Wanted: 1 or 2 parsons needed to luplaaea 2
bedroom apt spring semester Al utattiea paid
lor except electric cheap rant cat 383-9451.
Wanted: 39 People
lo toee weight; earn
money- 363-9764
Wanted bartenders, most bs 21 and have a
good personality Apply Mon & Tuee at Gamers
Exp preferred but wB train.

Epiphona 12 string gut*
Ike new * $1 75 or trade
363-7888
For Sale 1965 Dodge Pokara
318 Engine
AekJng $800 Cal Brian 363-8833

Oarage Sale
Stadium View Apt* Club House
1700 Juniper Dr. Frl From
Noon-5PM I Sat from Sam-1 pm
Hug* Oarage Sele-20 Famishes
Find lust what you're looking for
si s Bargain Pries

Wanted Brand new apartment 114 S Mam Avatabfc> for eubteaae Can Man 352-2440.
We need two non-smoking females to s
apt for Spring '90 semeeter' Unfumktfied apt..
air cond , laundry, and raasonapte rent! Cat
Amy or Lisa at 353-5729(afler 6.00).

HELP WANTED
AOTT • UL KIMBERLY SHIMO • AOTT
OET EXCITED FOR HANDS OFF YOUH BIG!
YOU ARE THE BEST LITTLE ALPHA O AND I
CANT WAIT FOR TONIGHT"
ALPHA LOVE AND MINE. YOUR BIG
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
AOTT • Tracy Manaage • AOTT
Get exdtad lor tonight!
I cant wa»..
Lov*-Your Big
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
HANDS OFF MY BIO
HANDS Of F MY LITTLE
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
Laura Henes
Get excited tor tonight, to find out who your big
la.
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
little Kris Waymen
Tha day la finely her*. I'm ao happy to cat you
my ma. 8** you tonight whan you find
out..YOUR BtGI!

A^»otk»i:H«e*ymarrkMoouplaol14yra. Wa
SStMSM your chad a loving home and finances'
security Devoted stay at home mom, caring
dad end one big Meter Al medical a Legal *xapakl Calcotact (41 g) 822-9288

AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
'LI Christy Webb
So eoon you wB aee th* on* who lova* you
beetlemol
LuvyouBtaf
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT

AGO • AOD • AGO • AGO
Oervae. You're a speck* paraon. not to menaon
■ greetBtG"
Ltrraya,
urjuta
P.8. Al*you*turn*?
AGO • AGO ■ AGO" AGO

AOTT AOTT AOTT
Stacy Turbak
Wow, the big day la nsnty here! I can't wa* IB
you find out who I am Your big Hater love* you
lota S** you tonight!
AOTT AOTT AOTT

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Jennifer Donakjaon
Me-I
I cant wall IB Big; LI
hunt to start the fun
I love my me!
?77777-r77-r77?7??7
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO

• Some Other PlaceBowing Green's original party bar la back Wa
need bartenders, doorman, wait staff and
D.J.'a. Apply M 178 E. Wooeter
AflyttTkS
ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY WORK INFO
CALL 504-848-1700 DEFT. P6265

Than CM " DO • That* Chi • DO
DeveSeareI promlee that you WONT get dogged that year I
I'm gfad that you're my kidnap dale"
Sea you Saturday
ME
Thata CM ■ DO • Thate CM • DO
Thla SaturdayAlcohol Awareneaa week end* with • bang al
DRY DOCK Our DJs * t rock you from
9pm-iam. and you can take part In our trtvta
contest with a chance to win great prttee! Located ki Harahman Quad. No cover, no 10

TO THE A WEtOME HOCKEY FREIHMAN:
Concyatulatlona on an sxceaent waakandi Wa
hop* your Buccaa* contkajae egainef lha
Buck*
00 FALCON FRESHMANM
Love. The gkts IromDarrow Hal

TO THE WORLD'S BEST SOTT:
KRISTIN KNEPPER
YOUR BIG LOVES YOU"'
To lha Ckoki K mambara, friends, raaldante. t
A sincere thanka for helping me with the Green
Bean* It waa much appreckttedt
Lova.Pichele

Bar Manager
Apply 178 E Wooeter
Ijatvary Fwaoravat uTaTsjsvaoatto'a
1432 E Wooeter Apply 2-5:00p.m
Mon-Frt

Nmtando game system
Plue extra Joysticks and 6 cartrldgaa
Baking $200 or best offer
MUST SELL! Cat Greg M 372-4838.

PIONEER STEREO TURNTABLE; PL-460;
120V - 60HZ. w/ stylus, vary good shape
$40 00 Cat 381-1931
Sago Vktoo Game Syatama and/or games
Prlceneg Trevor363-9161.
Vena Wind Trainer
Cat Qlna 372-6167.

Beat Oner.

'MDexlg* Charger
AaVFM Ca ssetts, good oondRUn, stick
Asking I250O or best offer
Csll J5J-*t22.

fX€**ERATELY seeking tutor for Math 120.
Cat Shan at 364-2747
ELECTRICIANS
APPHENTICESHIP
OPPCflTUMTY
(Man t Woman)
Th* Totodo Electrical Joint Apprentlceehlp and
Training Committee wB be accepting appacaliona for apprantlcaahlp from November S, 1 tat
through November 17, 1SS9. Appacationa wa
be WBtmil M Via Appr*rtfce*Mp Training
Cantor. 803 Ume City Road, Roasford, ONo
(behind Local 8) from 1M PJIL to Mt P-m. on
the hour. Monday through Friday. H you are M
least 18 years ol ege. heve eucceeatuty completed one year ol high school algebra or a poet
high school algebra couraa, have a Mgh school
osptoma or QED and are In good health, you
ouatrfy to apply for said Program YOU MUST
APPLY IN PERSON
Recruitment, selection, employment and training ol apprentices I* don* without dl*crim|.
nation due to race, ratgton, color, natk-wl origin or Bex

FOR RENT
1 bedroom furnished Apt lor luclssn Spring
Sam. Close to campua Great for 1 or 2 people
Cat between 1 -8 p.m. 363-8883.
HELPI Ware graduatlngl
Clean, fumkshed. 2 bdrm., apt. across from
oampue-needa sublsaass lor Spring 1990 Cat
363-9663.
Nearty new large 2 barm. I 1/2 bathe, unfum
apt Stove, retpg t dlehwaaher Included AvallBbla now stsrtlng at $400 month
Cat John Newtova Real Eatats 354-2260

Wkithrop Terrace apBttinaril* are now taking
aposcetione for Spring and FM 90 leaees 1 t
2 bedroom apartments evaaaoie Three great
locaBona. heel Induded. mamienance. laundry.
etc Cat 352-9135 or coma to 400 'larjnliail
Rd.

A PUBLIC SERVICE FHOdRAM
SI?ONSORED BY THE
INTEFWATTONAL CXjIJNCIL OF
SHOPPINC CENTERS

^ Find your pot of
£ gold in The BG News
classifieds
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How 'The Glass City' got its name
by Sandra Kowalsky
Toledo's nickname, "The Glass
Capital of the World," is one which
the city earned in the early 1900s
through its advantageous location,
abundant natural resources, and a
newspaper campaign to seek new industries.
In the late 1800s, Toledo was located
at the center of a network of railroad
and steamship lines which allowed for
a large trading capacity. The network
also provided cheaper oil and coal than
in the east, where most industries were
located.
A vast quantity of sandstone was
also present in the area. This sandstone
had a high silica content, making it a
perfect resource for glass producers. In
addition, in 1884 natural gas was discovered in Findlay. These trading advantages and natural resources were
exactly what Toledo needed in order to
draw industry to the area. Tana Mosier
Porter said in her book Toledo Profile:
a Sesquicentennial History.
In 1887 the Toledo Business Men's
Co. set out to take advantage of what
Toledo had to offer. The group placed
advertisements in newspapers nationwide hoping to attract the attention
of new industries. Various companies
responded to the advertisements, but it
was the Libbey Glass Co. that relocated to the area and established the
glass industry in Toledo.
After suffering extensive labor problems and marketing expenses, owner
Edward Drummond Libbey signed a
contract in 1886 to move his company
to Toledo from the east in Aug. 1888.
The Toledoeans, in anticipation of the
new company, raised money to pur-

A few changes
for this issue

chase a four-acre lot for the factory
and fifty building lots for the workmen.
A crowd of citizens and the Grand
Army of the Republic Band met the
workers as they got off the train. The
workers and citizens paraded through
the city for four miles to the new factory. At a banquet held at the factory
that evening, Libbey presented the
Mayor of Toledo with the first piece of
glass produced at the plant.
The first three years of production
were difficult for the Libbey Glass
Company as money was heavily borrowed to meet expenses. Thirty-five of
the company's workers went back to
the east. However, as the Corning
Glass Works of Corning, N. Y. went on
strike in 1891, the Libbey Co. was able
to get itself out of debt by producing
light bulbs.
The 1893 Chicago World's Fair
brought great prosperity to the Libbey
Glass Co. The company's display attracted thousands of visitors which
bought the company's products. A new
demand for cut glass had been established.
Edward Libbey correctly predicted a
number of glass manufacturers would
follow his company to Toledo. In the
following decades, a number of the

most important industries located to
Toledo.
The Owens Bottle Company owned
by Michael J. Owens followed Libbey
to Toledo. Owens had developed a semi-automatic bulb machine after
supervising Libbey's light bulb manufacturing in 1891. He also introduced
mass production to the glass industry
by inventing a machine to blow bottles
and fruit jars.
The Edward Ford Plate Glass Company came to Toledo in 1896, beginning operations in 1899. Owned by
Edward Ford, the company built an
entirely mechanized factory on the
outskirts of Toledo's city limits in
Wood County. In 1929, the Owens
Bottle Company acquired the Illinois
Glass Company to become the OwensIllinois Glass Co. In this same year,
Owens-Illinois was already the largest
company producing bottles.
As the market for fine cut glass decreased in 1932, the ending of Prohibition in 1933 brought a new demand for
beer bottles. The Libbey Co. began
making inexpensive machine blown
tumblers which it sold to Purity Dairy
Co. The dairy company sold cottage
cheese in these reusable containers.
Milk bottles and containers for food
now accounted for 80 percent of glass

production.
A number of merges took place
among these companies, the most important being in 1936 when the LibbeyOwens-Ford Glass Co. was formed.
This company was the largest manufacturer of sheet glass and one of the
largest producers of plate glass in the
world.
Thermopane produced at the Toledo
plant seals the original copies of the
U.S. Constitution, Declaration of Independence, and the Bill of Rights.
This company also boasted a twin
grinding system in 19S3 that was the
first of its kind in the world.
While Toledo may not be the leading
producer of glass in the world today, it
is the leader in terms of glass technology, Mike Porter, Toledo's Chamber of
Commerce President, said.
"Toledo is the center of glass technology in the world," Porter said.
The 15 glass companies of Toledo
specialize in a variety of areas. Glass
fibers, molds for glass containers, glass
furnaces, and state of the art research
development of automotive glass are
areas of specialization.
"Eighty-five percent of automotive
windows are bent in furnaces made
within the city."
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THE HUDWEST'S PREIMERE
ITALIAI! RESTAURA11T

This week the BG News decided to run a special edition
of Friday Magazine in order to introduce students to Toledo. This
issue contains stories on the food,
entertainment, and music opportunities this area has to offer to
those who "need" to get away
from the University for awhile.
Friday Magazine's regular features, such as From the Streets, Inside All of Us, and Writers' Block
will be back next week along with
many stories on the BG music scene
and the results from the relationship
poll.
We apologize to those who have
missed the regularly featured poetry
and creative writing sections this
semester. Regular publication of
these materials has not been possible due to technical difficulties and
lack of submissions. We hope to
provide this feature regularly in the
comming weeks, .,
...J..
■Y.'.V.VVigfla .'A^l

FOR PARENTS' DAY RESERVATIONS CALL:

381-0131
2121 S. Reynolds Rd., Toledo, Ohio
ACROSS FROM SOUTHWYCK MALL/OPEN DAILY 11 am. TO 2:30 am.

TOLEDO OHIO

Tuesday, Oct. 24th
In Toledo, OH

SAM'S MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS:
BUSINESS MEMBERS

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

1. Persons 01 entities with a current tax license
1. A civilian or military employee of the federal.
from the siate and city where the business is
state, county or city government.
located.
2. An employee of a public or private academic
2. Persons or entities with a current business
school, college or university
license from the city where it is located
3. An employee of a regulated utility company
3. Persons or entities who can supply valid
(gas.
electric, water, etc.); telephone company;
documentation (not IRS) of their business and its
financial institution and insurance companies; a
location.
scheduled airline or railroad; and hospitals
4. Governmental entities and subdivisions.
4. Retired employees of any of the employment
lit Busmen Member pays an annual fee of
groups listed above and members of AARP
$25.00, Four additional membership* at
Wal-Mart shareholders and members of
$10.00 each annually. Purchase at peeled
qualified Credit Unions.
wholesale prices. A Company Card is also
5.
Qualified Croup Members also have the
available al $25.00 annually for qualifying
opportunity to purchase an Advantage
business members.
Card * for $25.00 annually (and one additional
$10.00 card) and avoid paying the 5% surcharge.

ONE DAY
FREE PASS
we invite Prospective
Members To Come And Join in The
Tremendous savings
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Iks? CLUB A Division of WAL-MART Stores, Inc.
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Diverse dining offered at Portside
by Laura Hardy
Whether you're in the mood for a
quiet, relaxing dinner or you just want
to grab a quick snack while you're out
shopping, Portside offers a variety of
eating establishments that serve a wide
selection of food, from international to
more American dishes, from soups and
salads to ice cream and other sweet
treats.
To help you decide where you can
satisfy your particular culinary craving, here is a summary of what types of
foods you can expect to find at Portside.
For light fare. The Salad Patch has a
variety of deli and green salads, including
taco, seven layer, vegetable, fruit and antipasto. Pasta salads such as tuna shell,
spaghetti, shrimp and ham pasta are also
on the menu as well as tuna sandwiches,
stuffed mushrooms and oat bran muffins,
which are a new item.
Both main meal and dessert can be purchased at Afternoon Delight, which offers
sandwiches and frozen yogurt. You can
begin with a turkey, ham and swiss or pita
club sandwich, then try to decide between
twelve flavors of yogurt including the more
unusual types like malt and pina colada.

If you want to satisfy your sweet tooth
and enjoy some entertainment at the same
time, a stop at The Fudgery is a must If
you happen to be there on a weekend, you
will more than likely have the chance to
observe one of the short vaudeville-style
shows put on by the Fudgeryemployees.
With much enthusiasm and comic element, they sing songs about fudge while
demonstrating simultaneously how the
sweet, rich dessert is made. Don't be shy
about taking the fudge pledge at the end of
the presentation, since your "oath" will
merit you a free sample. After a teasingly
tiny taste, it's hard not to resist buying a
slice of chocolate peanut butter, rocky
road, creamy vanilla or any of the seven
flavors of fudge available.
You don't have to head down south to
experience Louisiana-style cooking.Captain Creole offers a variety of Cajun dishes including red beans and rice,
gumbo and fried chicken. A Cajun breakfast menu is also served.
If Oriental food is what you crave, you
can choose from ten main dishes including
Szechuan at The Magic Wok. Watch the
chef as he prepares items like almond
chicken or sweet and sour pork in a wok
over an open flame. You'll want to save
room, though, for an egg roll or fried won

PUTUS
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT
• LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT • DAT • GRE
PSYCH • GRE BIO • OAT • TOEFL • NMB •
NDB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP • FMGEMS •
FLEX • CGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE
It you have to hike one of these tests, take K.iplan first
3ur students (jet the highest scores We've proven it to over
>ne million students Let us prove it to vou
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Portside is a favorite spot for Toledo's downtown work force because of the wide variety of fast food
restaurants.
ton and, of course, a fortune cookie for
dessert
Gyros & More can take you to Greece —
and you don't even have to leave Portside.
The "and more" in this eating establishment's title includes beef kabobs, spinach pie and Greek salad. For dessert, a
Greek meal just isn't complete without
baklava, which consists of several layers of
pastry with a honey and nut mixture between the layers.
The international tour wouldn't be complete without mentioning Italy and its
famous pasta dishes. At Pizza Milano.
you'll find pizza by the slice or deep dish,
as well as calzones, lasagna and pizza
subs.
If you just want something to snack on
or are in the mood for more American
fare, The French Fry Company offers not
only what its name indicates but also
chicken in various forms including sandwiches, strips and nuggets. Fried fish, clams
and shrimp are also available as well as
onion rings, mushrooms and nachos.
As American as apple pie are hot dogs
and what better place to find them than at
Craig's Hot Dogs. Try a footlong or Polish
or Italian sausage. If chili appeals more to
you, Craig's Hot Dogs offers original-style
chili and chili macs, which is chili served
over spaghetti.
Vegetarian sandwiches are available at
The Steak Escape. Cheesesteaks and a variety of other steak sandwiches are also

offered as well as turkey sandwiches and
french fries with or without cheese topping.
After a meal or just as a treat, stop by
Darryl's for a sundae or banana split Or
try the Corn Palace, where you can get
popcorn or caramel com and have it put in
one of the many decorative canisters available there for sale.
For an unusual and tasty gift idea, send a
pie-sized cookie with a personalized message from The Original Cookie Company.
Halloween cookies are now available or
regular-sized cookies of various kinds can
be purchased.
Portside also has several restaurants for
more formal and leisurely dining.
Shooter's has a large dining area and bar,
as doesThe Regatta Bar and Grille. For
fresh shellfish, The Real Seafood Company offers oysters, shrimp, clams and various other seafood, as well as soups, sandwiches, salads and dessert Order food to
go or sit down and enjoy your meal while
overlooking the Maumee River.
After deciding what to eat pull up a
chair in the middle of the indoor food
court on Portside's upper level and talk to
your shopping partner or watch the people. Or, if it's a nice day, take a walk outside and find a bench that overlooks the
river. Of course, you cannot possibly
sample every food item in one day, but
whenever you visit there, try something
different each time. You will find Portside
has a lot to offer.

'KAPLAN

STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

CALL FOR CLASS SCHEDULES &
INFORMATIONTOLEDO CENTER 3450 W.
CENTRAL, SUITE 322
536-3701
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Cultural center experiences growth
by Robert Wagner
The Franciscan Life Center, established in the Toledo suburb of Sylvania
as a cultural arts and conference
center, has been promoting the performing arts since 1983 and its
patronage has increased from a first
year low of 3,000 to an audience of
over 75,000 in 1988.
Annette Majewski, promotions director for the Center, offered a reason
for the Center's growth.
"The Franciscan Life Center is one
of the finest performing arts centers in
Northwest Ohio because the professional performing artists (we attract)
are one-of-a-kind in Northwest Ohio."
Majewski said the Center has attracted audiences from as far away as Ann
Arbor, Mich., and communities in
Southern Ohio.
Every year the Center hosts a season
of the performing arts with profesThe Fransitcan Life Center. Donated by the Fransiscan Life Center
sional artists who have had exposure
on national and international stages.
The season includes four series of
the performing arts, Majewski said.
Concerts Series which feature chamber an evening of dance as one of the seThe first series is the Visiting Artist
ries' visiting performing dance commusic.
Series — a lineup of popular enterpanies. The Ohio Ballet, an internaElsa Hilger, an internationally
tainment.
known artist, whom Majewski said has tional dance company, will also be perVisiting artists who have performed
forming at the Center.
at the Center include Banu Gibson and been called "the genius of the cello,"
was one of the featured artists for
The fourth series is called Theater
the New Orleans Hot Jazz Orchestra
iheC'andlclight Series.
and Banjo Reb and the Blue Ghost,
She said all of the performances in
who recently staged an "evening of
music and drama sprinkled with humor the Candlelight Senesconclude with a
light dessert and refreshments and a
and wrapped in the songs of the Civil
chance for the audience members to
War," Majewski said.
meet and talk with the artists.
Future artists who will be performThe third series is titled Discover
ing include the Lettermen and Bao Dao
—a company of 45 musicians, dancers, Dance and includes professional touring dance companies featuring all types
acrobats and magicians from Taiwan
of dance from ballet to jazz, Majewski
who will be performing in the United
said. On Thursday, Oct. 26 the Jazz
States for the first time.
Ballet of Montreal will be presenting
The second series is the Candlelight

Raceway Park in Toledo offers
unique entertainment alternative
by Lori MUler
The "thrill of victory, the agony of
defeat" describes not only theWide
World of Sports but the feeling people
have after spending a day at Raceway Park
in Toledo.
The park, which has a capacity for approximately 5,700 people, holds races on
Wednesday. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights. During these nights there is a real
cross section of people that attend, Mark
Zaleski. director of public relations, said.
Wednesday and Sunday nights are more
likely to attract white-collar people while
Friday and Saturday nights attract the
younger crowd, he said.
The park usually brings in between
$200,000 and $300,000 per night with an
average attendance of around 2,500 people. This money is then divided in different
ways such anf
as paying off wagers, operating
Inpflim l >»«*<, 7algclti taiH

and the number of people getting into
horse racing. (It) is experiencing a resurgence ... (there is) a whole population of
1840-year-olds who have never been to a
racetrack and now are coming out to see
what they are missing."
Raceway Park, 5700 Telegraph Rd., first
opened in Toledo in 1957 as a track for
auto racing, Zaleski said. Then on June
15,1962 after switching from auto to
thoroughbred racing, harness racing became the top priority of the park.
"Harness racing is an agricultural community sport" It is also less expensive than
thoroughbred racing, so in this way the
park is more geared to the community it is
serving, he said.
The main goal of the park as of now is to
get the sport into the spotlight more, Zaleski said. To do this the park has gimmick
races like the "great media challenge"
where radio personalities raced against
each other and NHL race night where five
NHL hoclwy pUyenvparucipated.

Vision and is "an educational theater
series designed to introduce school-age
children to theater by providing a high
quality professional theater experience," Majewski said. There will be a
number of students from Wood
County performing in the series including students from the Bowling Green
City School's Conneaut, Ridge and
South Main Elementary Schools and
Bowling Green High School.
Majewski said "all events at the
Center include professional companies
and/or artists in an effort to give people of the greater Toledo area an alternative to community sponsored programs."
The Center has an 872 seat theater
and a commons area which accomodates up to 300 people for an event. It
also has a conference center which
Majewski said "offers a setting and
ideal atmosphere for meetings, conferences, seminars, banquets and more."
The Franciscan Life Center was
started by Sister Sheila Shea and
Majewski said it "answered a need for
cultural arts in the Sylvania area."
"We really believe that what we do
here contributes to the quality of life in
the community," she said. "It would
be a dark day in any community without the contribution of the arts."

is it?

If you can identify (his
object, you could win a SI5
gift certificate from Quarter's
Cafe. 1414 E. wooster. (Does
not Include lax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages!.
Drop your answers In the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office. 214
west Hall
Entries are due each
Thursday. 5 p.m. The
winning entry will be named ai
that time. If more than one
correct entry is received, a
drawing will be held to
determine the winner.
Employees of BGSU Student
Publications are not eligible.

There was no winner last
week who correctly identified
the object as a grenade.
For great food and drinks it's
perfectly clear lhat Quarters Cafe
is the right choice.

I4U E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH
353-8735
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In search of the Toledo music scene
by Frank Esposlto
The Toledo music scene is born on
the wind, swirling and spreading its
multi-hued contents all across the
Glass City.
The "progressive" (pardon the terminology, all of these words are woefu-

lly inadequate) scene spearheads Toledo's musical front with such quality
outfits as Art School, who may be
Northwest Ohio's Great Rock Hope as
far as bigger and better things are concerned. Their gospel of guitar abuse
and collegiate angst is captured on
their current self-titled EP, which is be-

ing shopped around in hopes of landing a record deal. Trip 20 recently
released an album of jangle-based originals (Deep Suit on the Napoleon,
Ohio-based Action City Records.
Area mainstays the X-Citerz also
have a release (On Edge) out on Attilla
Records, an independent German

March for Choice
OHIO
October 29 ,1989
Columbus, Ohio
Assembly: 1:00, Ohio Center,
400 N. High Street.
March: 2:00, Down High St.
Rally: 3:00, Bicentennial Park

Keep Choice in Your House Not the Statehouse

Governor Richard F. Celeste: Master of
Ceremonies.
U.S. Senator Howard Metzenbaum: Keynote
Speaker.
Featured Speakers to include :
Kate Michelman, Exec. Dir. of NARAL
Molly Yard, Pres. of NOW
Irene Natividad, Past Pres. of the
National Women's Political Caucus

Support access to safe and legal abortions in Ohio.
FOR INFORMATION ON THE MARCH,
CALL: IN TOLEDO 242-4200
INB.G. 352-5398 after 6PM

CENTER FOR CHOICE I

The
BG News
Sis recyclable!

16 N Huron Si
UMaOMl4l6IH

Wheelchair accessible, arrangements for people with disabilities are available. ASL interpreted.
Sponsored by Freedom of Choice Ohio.
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label. Other Toledo-based "progressive"(l hate that word!) bands include
Braille Radio (who are rumored to
have a vinyl release in the works),
Great Bar-B-Q Gods, This Year's Fad,
Gone In 60 Seconds, Generra Paterra,
Senwah (who will open for SST bigtimers the Screaming Trees in early
November), and Pondo Sinatra.
Interestingly, a small
synth/art/techno rock scene has risen
up, led by such acts as Forgiveness
Row, John Eagan, Ken Knab, and
Gregorian George. These ventures may
seem out of place in a midwestern setting, but they're persevering nonetheless. An interesting newcomer on this
scene is an electronic crew called Thessalonian Dope Gods, whose shotgun
marriage of Ministry and Sly Stone can
make your brain itch in the best of
ways.
Toledo's hardcore
(skate/thrash/speedcore... words fail
me) scene is also alive. Majority of One
and Jailbait Babysitter (great name I)
are two of the area's better-known outfits, while the effects of the defunct
hype-mongers known as the Stain are
still being felt.
The metal scene in the Glass City is
still an open frontier. Damien, Deathtoll, and Axel Brice (who are said to
have the edge on the other two) are the
main entries while One To One offers a
lighter variation on the same theme.
The premiere venues for the area's
progressive scene are Frankie's, the
Cypress Lounge, and Angelo's Attic
(located at the University of Toledo's
Student Union). The main outlet for
more mainstream groups and traditional "bar bands" is Roxanne's.
Toledo's Zi-Tune Productions often
organizes shows at Roxanne's and
"tries to book the best bands throughout the Midwest," according to ZiTune president Pete Mousoulias. Recent shows have included 70s stars
Foghat and the Outlaws as well as college fave Webb Wilde.
"The Toledo-area scene has potential," said Amjad Doumani, an experienced observer of the Toledo scene (although I hate "progressive", I obviously ave an affinity for "scene")
and owner/manager of B-Bop Records
in Toledo. "People want to hear new
and different sounds ... now what we
need is for the club owners to have
faith to try new things ... people will
come out and support them."
Crazier things have happened. If
things come together on the Toledo
rock scene, there's gonna be some
bricks thrown through the windows of
the Glass City.
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Eat, drink, and be merry at Shooters
by Gina Hartman
Following in the footsteps of Fort
Lauderdale, Cleveland and Sandusky,
Toledo is now also home to Shooter's
Waterfront Cafe USA, located in Portside overlooking the Maumee River.
Completed last May, Shooter's
offers a full lunch and dinner menu
and a large bar area easily accessible
through the Portside Marketplace.
"Our first summer in business was
financially successful," manager Tarek
Merhebi said. "We've had no trouble
bringing people down here. We have
different food specials every night and
happy hours in the bar from 5 to 7
p.m.," Merhebi said.
Manager of Shooter's Boutique
(which offers a line of Shooter's
sportswear) Maria Poggi said, "Over
the summer, we competed with the
Sandusky Shooter's and we did better.
We had 'hot-bod' contests by the pool
on the outside deck and that brought a
lot of boaters and college kids in."
According to Poggi, the Cleveland
Shooter's has been more successful
than both the Toledo and Sandusky establishments.
"Cleveland Shooter's gets the business because it's in the Flats and people
go down there to bar-hop," she said,
"No one comes to downtown Toledo
specifically to bar-hop."
Both managers expect business to
taper off this winter.

"It's going to slow down a little,"
Merhebi said, "but we will still be getting business. We set up a big-screen
TV in the bar for the big football
games, plus we have a special Mexican
night on Tuesdays from 5 to 9 p.m.
and a Sunday brunch from 11:30 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m."
Poggi said the lack of boaters visiting Shooter's in the winter may hurt
business. "Once the river freezes,
business will drop," she said.
But Shooter's Portside may also help
Toledo's economy, Merhebi said.
"Our happy hours attract businessmen and businesswomen to Portside," he said. "There are also a lot of
conventions coming to Toledo. We're
bringing people to the mall. We're
bringing Portside business,"he said.
Shooter's Portside offers relaxed
casual dining in a spacious atmosphere. The dining room overlooks the
Maumee River and there is a large deck
off the back of the restaurant which
leads down to the river.
The menu offers a wide variety of
foods including appetizers, steaks and
seafood, plus Mexican, Oriental and
Italian cuisines. The lunch menu includes sandwiches, salads and gourmet
hamburgers. An average dinner price is
$10.95 and an average lunch price is
$5.95. Shooter's also has a wine list
which includes imported and domestic
wines by the glass and by the bottle.

Friday/Grtf Horvata
Newly opened Shooters is a big summertime draw at Portside.

Dancing the night away at Henry J's
by Michelle Malheson

"Where to go?" you ask. For a
change of scenery and change of pace
you may want to look north to Henry
J's in Toledo.
When you walk through the door
you will be greeted with an array of
unusual decorations which include a
golf cart, painted bicycles and motorcycles hanging from the ceiling, rubber
rafts and airplanes. Is that all you ask?
No, wait. Before you answer, there is
also as the name promises, a 1950 Ford
Henry J.
All this may sound too good to be
true, but we're not finished yet. There
is also a game room, six pool tables
and "two very large bars that equip the
customers better because they don't
have to wait in line," said Tim Pio,
manager of Henery J's.
Don't think we've forgotten the
dancing fools. In addition to all this,
Henry J's boasts to having the "largest
dance floor in Toledo" and "We have
a great light show," Pio said. The bar
itself is large, with a 950 person compacity.
Wednesday through Saturday people
19 and over can visit Henry J's for a
small cover charge. There are different
themes every night that are emceed by
one of Henry J's four DJs. Wednesday
is aHrequest night, which assures a \
wid^je^pfewyjc^^^^^^

Thursday is Ladies' Night and features an all-male review and discounted
drinks for the women. Men are allowed
in later.

range from silly to sexy — kangaroo
hops, balloon catches and races. There
are also kissing, hot legs and tanline
contests.

Friday and Saturday are the most
popular nights with a large diversified
group, Pio said. The average age on
these nights ranges from 24 to 28 years
of age.

"It's a fun place to be, it is the 'Fundrinkery', according to Diane Wilburn, head bartender.

Henry J's also plans parties and
contests throughout the year. Some of
these include a Halloween, New Year's
Eve, and toga parties. The contests

To keep a fun and friendly atmosphere, Henry J's does not have bouncers, they have floor-walkers. "We believe in diplomacy and tactfulness," he
said, "not throwing people out by their
shirt collar."

TOUOO'S ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
ALTERNATIVE

27820 E. Broodway
Walbridge, Oh
(419) 838-7825 OR 838-7746
OftH: Wtd.. Thin.. Sal.: 8 00pm - 2:30 am
Friday: 4:00 pm - 2 30 am
Sunday (TEEN NIGHT) 7.00 • 11:00 pm

SPECIAL EVENT NOV. 14:
ROBIN TROWER m Concert

Wedding
Apparel

Sferwarff
107 Louisiana Ave.,
Perrysburg
Mon. thru Wed.,
PH., Sat. 12:00-5:00
Thurs. 12:00. 8:00

874-0146

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON.
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Affordable Personal Computers!
See The Andersons for your electronic and furniture needs
to help organize your study area.

100\20

PFS:-First Choice"
Software included!

h EPSON*
Color Monitor with
Tilt/Swivel Base .AP^

$199

Only *20 Per Month*

Apex 100/20 Computer
51 %f f

Only >30 Per Month*

• 10/4.77MHz 8088 microprocessor
• Single 5.25" (loppy and 20MB hard disk drive
(stores 10.000 pages)
• 640KB RAM memory
• Five total full-size expansion slots
• Built-in Multi-Mode Graphics support
• PFS! First Choice'" software included
• Epson's one year limited warranty

S* »«*'■
Apex
Computer
•API 001-AD

$599

L-1DDD

ALUonPnntar T-1QOO

/foCfC^EPSON
Only »20

Par Month*

• Comes wto the popular, easy-to-use PfSB First Choice'"
multi-purpose software
• 8088 2-dual-speed microprocessor for faster operation
• 512KB RAM internal memory
• Two 360KB floppy disc dnvesw
• Two full-length expansion slots allow the
addition of other options
• One year limited warranty

(Monitor not included.)

Action Printer T-1000

Action Printer L-1000

$179

$297

i 80 Column narrow-carriage printer
p 9-Pin Near Letter Quality print head
i Prints 180 CPS in draft mode.
30 CPS in Near Letter Quality
i Easy-to-use SelecType front control panel
i Standard Epson Roman and Sans Senf fronts
• Standard pull tractor and auto single
sheet loading feature
■ 3K butler
> Epson's one year limited warranty

0nly»20
Por Month

1

Epson's proven 24-pin technology creates sharp text
and well-defined graphic images
> Prints 180 CPS in high-speed draft mode; 60 CPS
in high-resolution Letter Quality mode
i Easy-to-use SelecType front control panel
i Standard Epson Roman and Sans Serif fronts
> Standard pull tractor and auto single sheet
loading feature
1
8K internal buffer
i Epson's one year limited warranty

•No payment, no interest untrt February 1990 on products and proiects of *2O0 or more with
Deferred Personal Purchase Plan Offer expires Nov 20. 1989 PPP revolving credit based on
APR of 18% Payments shown do not include any applicable local or state taxes added 1o sale price

Andersons

Mauntee
891-2700
530 Illinois Ave.
at Ford St.

Toledo
473-3232
4701 Talmadge Rd.
at Monroe St.

Woodville Mall
698-8400
3725 Williston Rd.
Northwood, OH

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM 9 PM • SUN. 10 AM-6 PM
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Taking a fun look at Toledo's future
by Chuck Travis
My 2019 Chevy slides into a parking
space next to the old Owens-Illinois
building. The glass structure next to
the Maumee river is showing its age,
dwarfed by the General Motors World
Headquarters across Summit Street by
at least 70 stories.

Yes, I can remember when Carty
Finkbeiner was finally elected mayor
of Toledo (People figured if Dan
Quayle could become president and be
elected for two terms, ol' Carty should
at least have a chance at finally becoming mayor), and he brought in GM to
Toledo from the over-crowded
metropolis of Chicago-Detroit. He re-

placed the drug-free zones he created
with this monolith of a structure.
What am I going to do today, you
ask? Well I'm headed down to the
Portside Market Place Gambling Casino to play some black-jack and pull
the handles on the slot machines. Remember when they thought Portside
was going to slide into the Maumee because it was going broke. Ha! Peter
Ujavi was a smart councilman. It was a
good idea to convert the bankrupt
business into an expanded Tony Packer's — Gambling Casino. Tony Packo's
left when it was sold to Jamie Farr who
franchised the Hungarian eatery, but
the casino has become as popular as
the Parties in the Park and it stayed.
Toledo is no longer known as the
Glass-City, but Pandaville. The Toledo
Zoo, in a coup d'etat, was showing two
pandas on loan from China, who had
the inclination to conceive a baby
panda in 1998; because the baby was
considered too young to move, the

Don *t have a car? Alternative means
of traveling to Toledo detailed here
by Tempo Bierly
Many students frequent the town
"hot spots" for solely that reason;
they are in town. Trips out of town are
often impossible because of lack of
funds and transportation. With a little
checking, however, they would find
that they can inexpensively make a trip
to our "sister in good times" city,
Toledo.
The University's Jerome Library
runs the Gutenberg Express which departs for the University of Toledo
Monday through Friday at 8:30 a.m.
and 2:15 p.m. One-way bus tickets may
be purchased for SI.SO at the library's
change desk; therefore, students returning on the 3:45 bus from UT will
need to purchase two tickets before
leaving the University.
Tickets for Greyhound Bus Lines are
$5 one-way and $9.50 round trip.
Buses leave 500 Lehman St. at 7:45
a.m., 10a.m., 1:35 p.m., 4p.m., 7:35
p.m., 8:35 p.m., and 10 p.m. Passengers take a 30-minute trip down route

1-75.
Those of you who have a valid
driver's license and are at least 21 years
old can rent a car to "T-town". If
friends share the cost, it surprisingly
amounts to only a few dollars per day.
Rates of Bowling Green dealers include:

2. "Sowing the Seeds of Love" Tears
For Fears (Fontana)
3."Listen To Your Heart" Roxette
(EMI)
4."Cover Girl" New Kids on the
Block (Columbia)
5."Love.n An Elevator" Aerosmlth

Series champ Mud-Hens. Pete Rose is
the general manager of the team and
they still hound him about allegations
of illegal gambling. I, for one, can
vouch for his character. He plays
blackjack with me at Portside and his a
very conscientious player.
I stop at a news stand and pick up a
copy of the Toledofi/ade. It is stillone
of America's great newspapers; yep,
the Block boys are still churning out a
great news sheet; they are the No. I
paper in Toledo, albeit, still the only
one.
Well, Toledo has come a long way
and since its secession to the state of
Michigan, but things have certainly
slowed down. I just hope things change
around here, or I'll be forced to get out
the videotapes of the Toledo of 30
years ago and reminisce about the riproaring days of future past.

-* The BG News ►
Your one source for
local news and sports!

FALCON FEVER!
CATCH IT!

* • •*•••••••••••••••

QDishop Ford — $18 to $20 per day.
DThayer Ralph Cheverolet Inc. — a
Chevy Chevette for $16 per day plus 16
cents per mile or a Chevy Nova for $20
per day and 20 cents per mile.
□ Bowling Green Lincoln MercuryJeep-Eagle — $21.95 per day and 15
cents per mile.
If driving bores you and you have a
few extra dollars you may soon be able
to charter a small plane to Toledo.
Airborne Aviation Inc., has applied to
the FAA for its charter license. If its
application is accepted, small planes
will be chartered from 1255 Poe Road
for approximately $55 per hour — the
present fee for an instructional flight.

Billboard Top 10 singles
(AP)
I."Miss You Much" Janet Jackson
(A&M)

proud parents remained in Toledo. The
everchanging climate then caused the
Panda couple to become very frisky
and produce a brood of pandas known
as the "Toledo Ten."
Tonight, the wife and I are going to
see Art School on their 30th anniversary tour at Donna Owens Hall (Formerly Savage Hall, before that Centennial Hall). People say they are doing
it only for the money, but that is crap.
They still play a hellacious version of
"I'm In Love With Your Mother,"
with verve and integrity, so what if
they are grossing $2 million a show?
They deserve it.
As I drive home from the Portside
Gambling Casino, I can see the traffic
already backed up on 1-75 from the
longest running construction project in
U.S. government history. It began
some time before 1990 and it is still in
progress. The contractors say they are
near finishing it but they have been saying that for years.
1 also need to pick up my season
tickets for the Toledo Terriers. They
were formerly the Cleveland Browns,
but got chased out of Municipal Stadium after losing to the the Denver
Broncos in the AFC championship
game for the 10th year in a row. They
play in the Glass Bowl with former UT
Rocket coach Dan Simrell as head
coach.
Yep, Toledo is a sports hotbed, Jose
Canseco is the manager for the World

(Geffen)
6."Dr. Feelgood" Motley Crue
(Elektra)

wmtwuL'&
The wild funtier
FRIDAY:
Centerfold

SATURDAY
Sweetest Day

Over 18 Admitted

7."It's No Crime" Babyface (Solar)
8."Bust a Move" Young M.C. (Delicious Vinyl)- (Jolil
9."When I See You Smile" Bad
English (Epic)
10."Rock Wit'cha" Bobby Brown
(MCA,

••••••••••••••••••
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Photography anniversary celebrated
by Jennifer L. Stagg
The art of photography was invented
in 1839 and in honor of this landmark
occasion, the Toledo Museum of Art is
presenting the exhibition, "Visions
Exposed: Photographs from the
Toledo Museum of Art and a Midwestern Collection."
According to Marilyn Symmes, curator of graphic arts, October 7
through November 5 the Toledo Museum of Art will be honoring the 150th
anniversary of the invention of photography by presenting 150 photographs dating from the 1840s to the
1980s in the Graphic Arts Galleries.
There are a variety of photographs
being exhibited. Portrait studies, landscapes, fashion studies, nudes, floral
studies and still-life are all represented
in this exhibition, Symmes said.
"There are really some beautiful
landscapes and some magnificent portraits. Anyone who comes will really be
amazed and impressed with our collection."
The "Visions Exposed" exhibition
includes photographs by William
Henry Fox Talbot, the inventor of
photography in England, along with
Edouard Baldus, Gertrude Kasebicr,
Imogen Cunningham, Ansel Adams
and many others. There is also an op•AMERICAN :

portunity to view the generous loan of
photographs from a noteworthy
Midwest private collection whose
owner wishes to remain anonymous,
Symmes said.
The Toledo Museum of Art first displayed a photograph in 1913. It was a
portrait of the artist, Rodin, photographed by Gertrude Kasebicr.
"At the time, the photograph was
valued because of the subject, not the
photographer," said Symmes. The
Toledo Museum of Art did not exhibit
photographs again until 1969 when
they really began to be noted as an art
form.
The only local photographer's work
to be displayed is that of Susanna L.
Clement of Toledo, who died tragically
in October 1988, Symmes said. The exhibition will announce the establishment of the Susanna L. Clement
Fund in order for the museum to acquire photographs for its collection.
The fund was made possible by the
Clement family and friends.
Admission to the "Visions Exposed" exhibition is free. It may be
viewed during normal Museum hours,
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Sunday I to 5 p.m. It is located at
2445 Monroe St. at Scott wood Avenue
in Toledo.
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HOME WRECKERS J»
2518 S. Reynolds Rd.
867-9123
Coming Oct. 24th - One Night Only ••I
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Toledo group to perform 'Back to
Jack' Jack Kerouac tribute at BG
Members of a Toledo theater troop
are hoping to hit the right "beat" with
BG when they perform a tribute to
American writer Jack Kerouac on
campus this weekend.

"Every word in the performance is
Kerouac's," troop member Joel Hazard said about the literary compilation
which includes selections from 14 of
Kerouac's novels, poems and recordings.

Li.

■ Um *■*

Maude (alien from Ihe "Nurse Midwife" series Is a vintage gelatin-silver print from a Life
Magazine assignment in 1951. Donated by the Toledo Museum of Art.

The "Everybody Goes Home in October" Players, (the name is a reference to the troop's initial performance
in 1984), is composed of actors, poets,
writers and musicians. A cast of five
will perform "Back to Jack," a
reader's theater piece, Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in Kobacker Hall. The Bowling
Green Writers' Guild is producing the
tribute with funding from the Ohio
Arts Council.

Wed. - Ladies Night
Thurs. - College I.D. Night
Sun. - 18 & OVER
Now Appearing . . .

2

\'' * 1

by Holly Trilch

I LUNG ASSOCIATION"
the Ovnjmu S*« PK«W *

i

First performed in Toledo, on Oct.
21 1984, the 15th anniversary of Kerouac's death, it has since been performed annually on that date in commemoration of the author. The tribute
was also broadcast on WGTE, Channel 30, PBS on October 19, 1989.
Describing Kerouac's character.
Hazard said, "He's the hipster flipster
big daddy grandfather of the hippie
generation." Each performer does his
own characterization of Kerouac dur-

ing the show.
"He epitomized that a 17-, I8-,
19-year-old with an urge to see the
world as a young woman or man who
has done all... you have to do, then is
on their own." Hazard said he believes
the subject matter of Kerouac remains
timely. "It's amazing. It's American.
It's a sign of the times."
According to Hazard, "Jack used to
pass through Toledo and listen to jazz
and get in bar fights. His first wife
lived in Detroit — to get back to the
East Coast he had to go through here."
Though the program is rooted in
Toledo, it has traveled North America
in search of Kerouac fans. "We've
been doing this for about five years in
churches, jails and in Quebec at the
first international Kerouac festival,"
Hazard said. The troop also made an
appearance in Lowell, Mass., Kerouac's hometown, during a dedication
to the famous author.
Hazard said Kerouac's jazz influence is noted in the performance
—Jim Bishop and Associates accompany the players. Hazard also accompanies, playing stand-up base periodically throughout. "We see Kerouac's
stuff as music, strange story-telling intertwined with music," the troop's organizer, Nick Muska said.
"We have the text in front of us in
the way that a musician would have
difficult music charts."
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Spaghetti Factory fulfills pasta urge
by Angela Murphy
Spaghetti... Lasagna ... Sound delicious?
Or rather, how about selecting one
of 11 spaghetti entrees — or the
15-layer lasagna entree ... add some
sourdough bread and perhaps a glass
of choice wine to compliment your
meal... and then some spumoni to
cleanse your palate?
Have your salivary juices started
flowing yet?
You can feast yourself in a meal like
this by traveling to The Spaghetti Warehouse, five minutes from the downtown
Toledo exit off Interstate-75.
Housed in a former Pabst bottling company at 42 South Superior St., the Italian
restaurant changed its look in 1982 by
redecorating, renovating and adding antiques to re-establish itself as The Spaghetti
Warehouse.
The atmosphere of the restaurant is
warm and inviting with its hardwood floors
underfoot, Tiffany lamps overhead and various antiques arranged throughout the restaurant. The antiques, varying from a large

punch-key cash register to a palm-reading
machine provide an original setting for the
restaurant
In addition, one part of the dining area
remains unique because the tables and
chairs in this section are set in what appears to be a trolly car.
The lounge also contains three large
red-and-white barber chairs which attracts
many customers to sit there. Older pinball
machines add to the lounge's decor and a
"Love Tester" machine greets customers
at the front door.
Bob Heinrich, one of the front house
managers, said there are approximately
$1.5 million worth of antiques in each
Spaghetti Warehouse location throughout
the United States. The president and chief
stock holder of the restaurants, Robert
Hawk, with his wife purchased the antiques
at auctions around the country, Heinrich
said.
The restaurant's unusual decor could be
responsible for attracting a wide variety of
people.
One waitress said she frequently waits on
families. Yet, Heinrich said customers typically cannot be classified into any one

group, because an equal amount of couples, young and old, as well as families dine
at the restaurant Business people also frequent the Warehouse during lunch breaks
from their downtown jobs. He said lately
he has seen many local high school students dine at the restaurant before their
homecoming dances.
Leslie Sheehan, sophomore elementary
education major at the University, said she
noticed a mixture of both couples and families who dined at The Spaghetti Warehouse when she worked there this summer. Friday nights were the busiest due to
downtown Toledo's Parties in the Park,
she said.
The Spaghetti Warehouse prides itself
for its authentic Italian recipes handed
down through generations of the Petta
family, as the placemat states. One awardwinning specialty is the Baked Lasagne entree.
The most popular menu item overall,
according to Heinrich, consists of 15
layers of Italian sausage, meat sauce, ricotta, romano and provolone cheeses, and
lasagna noodles.
Other menu selections include Fettucini

Hungry for Hungarian food? Tony
Packo 's is the restaurant for you
by Tina Diorio
The mention of Tony Packo's
Cafe usually conjures the image
of Max Klingcr, the zany Toledoan of the former hit series
"M^A'S'H."
The restaurant was started in
1932 by Tony Packo at 1902
Front St. and has since become
one of the most famous cafes in
Toledo.
According to Kristine Koch,
assistant manager of the Monroe
location, success came to Tony
Packo's long before Klingcr ever
told his colleagues at the 4077
M^A'S^H of its popularity.
Today the family owned business has expanded and now markets some of its products in
1
grocery stores.
The atmosphere of the cafe is
very relaxed. According to Koch,
there is a full bar and a television
hooked up to a satellite dish.
People come in to watch sporting
events on weekends and Monday
nights.
On the walk are hot dog buns
signed by various celebrities, including the cast of "M,A*S,H."
When the set was torn down
pieces of Rosie's bar were sent to
Tony Packo's Cafe, Koch said.
The Cakewalkin' Jass Band
plays every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at the Front Street loca-

tion, while Sunday is Kid's Day
and all children, 12 and under eat
for a penny a pound.
The food is reasonably priced
with entrees such as stuffed cabbage, hot dogs, roast beef, chili
and other dishes that range from
$3.85 to $4.95. They run a
different special every day of the
week.
"One person could get fed for
$5," Koch said.
The style of the food is Hungarian and is made at a commissary on Front Street. Koch said
all of the food is homemade
rather than store bought.
Koch said the cafe is active in
supporting the community by
such methods as displaying emblems from area schools.
Souveniers such as T-shirts,
mugs, shorts and key chains may
be purchased at both locations.
Gift certificates in the form of
coins worth one dollar are also
sold.
The cafe attracts business people during the lunch hour. Local
teenagers also gather at the cafe
after sporting events.
Koch said because of the publicity generated from
"M'A'S'H," more out-ofiowners are attracted to the cafe.
She said usually they are directed
to the Front Street location because it is the older and more
famous of the two.

The BG News Classifieds are where its at!

Alfredo, Veal or Chicken Parmigiana and
11 varieties of sauces to top the spaghetti
entrees. All entrees include a choice of
Minestrone soup or a house salad plus San
Francisco sourdough bread. The lunch
menu also includes three different types of
sandwiches.
The tempting dessert selection includes
specialties such as peanut butter, cappuccino or amaretto moussecakes, cheesecake
or spumoni ice cream.
The Spaghetti Warehouse has operated
as a business nation-wide since 1972, when
Hawk opened up the first of these restaurants in Dallas, Texas. Nearing 15 in number around the nation, there are three in
Ohio. Besides Toledo, there are Warehouses located in Columbus and Dayton.
"Each (restaurant) follows the same type
of warehouse location," Heinrich said, explaining the origin of the restaurant's
name.
The Spaghetti Warehouse is open Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and Fridays 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. The restaurant is open noon to 11 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Walk-ins or reservations are
accepted.

Got a news tip?
A hot story idea?
Call the News at 372-2603.
KStststsvsa

HCU

"The Best in Main-Stream Rock"
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
Tuesday
Singles Night
BUD LIGHT
NIGHT
REDUCED
PRICES

Wednesday
College ID.
Night
free admission
with valid ID.
BUSCH BY
THE BUCKET

Thursday
Ladies' Night
no cover for the
ladies

Friday and Saturday
reduced cover before 900 p.m.
Sunday
Quarter Beer
Night

Monday
Monday Mania &
Football Night
no cover
free video games &
pool tables

Happy Hour Every Night form 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegale Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311
THIS WEEK FEATURING AXIL MICE FRI - SAT - SUN
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2336 S. Reynolds Road • 865-0873
(Next to Ramada Inn, just South of Southwyck Mall)
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DANGER CONTINUES
Join the fight for Clean Air!
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DAYTIME MORNING
5:00

5:30

6:00
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Sign-Off Cont'd

Happenin

News

700 Club

ESPN

Varied

Getting Fit

Bodies

TMC

Movie Cont'd

USA Today

Business

6:30

News

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

This Morning

9:00

9:30

Sign-Off Cont'd

10:00

10:30

Family Feud Jackpot!

Sally Jessy Raphael

FAT.

Weil Now!

Peo. Court

3rd Degree

11:00
TBA

Mr. Dressup TBA

Sign-Off Cont'd

CBS News

Toledo 11

This Morning

Sign-Off

News

NBC News

Todayg

Donahue

Good Morning America Q

Live - Regis 4 KaWe Lee Sally Jessy Raphael

Business

Homestretch Sesame Street g

instructional Programming

Homestretch Zoobilee

Sesame Street g

instructional Programming

Nin;a Turtles Police

Menace

Muppets

Success 'n' Life

Maxie

Chipmunks

Smurfs

Little House on the Prairie Perry Mason

Trial by Jury

SportsCtr.

Varied Programs

Getting Fit

Ag-Day

ABC News g

Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd
Sig^Off Cont'd

C.O.P.S.

Flintstones

Nation's Business Today

Movie

Family Feud Wh. Fortune TBA
Scrabble

[Movie

Concentr.

700 Club

| Varied

TBA
TBA

Divorce

| Movie

DAYTIME AFTERNOON
11:30
O

o

CD

m
o
IB

TBA

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

Bold. Bea

TBA

Midday

TBA

Newsg

Young and the Restless

227

News

Generations

TBA

Strangers

Loving g

Instructional Varied
Instructional
The Judge

Love Con.

Frying Doctors

4:30

Wok

5:00

Talkabout

Danger Bay

Video Hits

Newsday

Family Ties

Cosby Show

Another World

Santa Barbara

Gro. Pains

All My Children

One Life to Live

General Hospital

Joan Rivers

GeraJdo

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Sq. 1 TV

Instructional Programming

50 Newsline

1 Love Lucy

Andy Griffith CHIPs

Bodies

Bodyshape

Laverne

Odd Couple

Facts ol Life News

Mark) Bros.

Scooby Doo DuckTales

Chip'n Dale Highway to Heaven

Happy Days

Laverne

Porky Pig

Chip n Dale DuckTales

Fun House

Legends Of Wrestling

A

c;** %

S KI n C fl R €

352-9096
Across f;om Food town

MW.HJWMIW *■■ ■■■■■ maaammaaam*
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1414 E. Wooster
353-8735

The Only Place In
Town To Catch

^
»^

($3.00 minimum charge)
Call between 8-5 for more information

Diff. Strokes Webster
Varied Programs

Movie

m H T RIX

Drop off service is available.
We will do your laundry for 50c/lb.

Varied

Mork

Movie

7 a.m. - 11 p.m. • 7 days a week

Cheersg

Too Close

Varied Programs

Movie

5:30

Donahue

Days ol Our Lives

Basic Tr.

Where Doing Your
Laundry is a Pleasure
open

4:00
Geraldo

Oprah Winfrey g

ESPN

N. Main .

3:30

Guiding Light

89
8D

Win, Lose

3:00
Guiding Light

As the World Turns

Bold, Bea.

Instructional Programming

Instructional Programming

TMC Movie

Varied

Country Practice

2:30

2:00

As the Work) Turns

INTRODUCING MATRIX SKINCARE
50 AOVANCEO ..ITS SIMPLE!
Motn* has created a new kind of slmcare— lor the
woman whose lifestyle mokes incred»bte demands
on he* skin Matrix Skincofe, with its exclusive
51 Complex, wo*ks harder. faster, longer. Nothing
does more—more simply—to hold onto firm, vital.
young looking skin
Discover Matri* Skmcare The look of pu'e. The
(eel of silky clean. The delight of lightness The
■ , "ungsyour skin needs now Coll today
i - n 'r^e consultation.

^■IffiifftifliiiM^-P**1* s*1177

BG vs. EASTERN MICHIGAN
Saturday 12:30 P.M.
VIA SATELLITE DISH ON OUR
BIG SCREEN
25* Hot Dogs 2 - 7 P.M.
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

O
O
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OCTOBER 20.1989
7:30
7:00
8:00
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Iwws

9:30

Snoops

MM

Mosquilo

Sketches

Street Legal

Tommy Hunter

Snoops

MM

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Baywatch

News

ABC News

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

Full House

•

Slreamside

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

•D

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Boss'

New Beaver

Chirtes

9:00

USA Today

CBS News

a
o

News

8:30

CBS News

10:00

Journal

Hardball
Strangers

Family

10:30

Falcon Crest

Wash Week Wall St

Doctor Who

McLaughlin

Wash. Wee* Wall St.

Friday

Mama

Crimewatch

Ten ot Us

11:00

11:30

N*)WS

Newhart

12:00

Hopscotch

News

Good Rockm' Tonrte

Falcon Crest

New

Magnum, P.I.

Mancuso FBI

Naws

Beat ol Carson

20/20

News

Nighfline

ArsenioHall

EastEnders

F. Towers

F. Towers

Served?

G.I. Dujry

Sign-Off

After Hours

PatSajak

Power ol Word

Trial by Jury Movie: "FM"

12:30

St. Elsewhere

Facts ol Life Boat?

Family Ties

Movie: "The Demon Murder Case"

News

Jeltersons

Sanlord

Fat Guy

ESPN Baseball

SportsLook

SportaCtr.

NFL Great

NFL's Greatest Momenta

Adventure: Wilderness

r¥H/ltJf WwU?\

SponsCtr.

Tennis: Stuttgart Classic

TMC TheyCal

Firstworks

Movie: "Mac and Me"

Boss'

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:30
12:00
11:00

o
o
o
o
s>

Garfleld

0

■D
0
•

Rude Dog

Movie: "No Man's Land"

OCTOBER 21,1989
12:30
1:00
1:30

Cable Kitchen

Kurt Wolf

PGA Golf: Walt Disney-Oldsmobile Classic

Weekend

Research

Quantum Marketing

Beauty

Football

To Be Announced

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Woodwright

Collectors

Quilting II

Hometime

Austin City Limits

Motorweek

Streamside

Old House

Garden

Woodwright

Hometime

Gourmet

Cooking

Gourmet

ALF

Kiasyfur

Bugs a Tweety

Crack-Ups

P. Franey

Gourmet

Vets Only

Fred Troat

To Be Announced

Better Home Thrs-NFL

College Footbal: NorBi Carolina State at Ckanaon

Fan Guy

Star Trek

Work) Wide Wrestling

Scoreboard

College Football: Teams to Be Announced

Paradise

7:30

8:00

I

Short Film

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

WKRP

Mama

Lassie

Beaver

College Footbal: Teams to Be Announced

Real Fishing

Don

NHL Hockey Washington Cap*** al Toronto Maple Leafs

To Be Announced Cont'd

News

CashExp

Paradise

News

[House-Carrol

10:30 1 11:00

CormieChung

Saturday Report

JNews

Connie Chung

News

Golden Girt, Empty Nest

Hunter

News

Entertainment This Week

227

Slar Search

Work) Serin Daeital: San Francisco Giants at Oakland As

DeGrassi

Lawrence We* Show

Show Boat Story

Summer Music Games Highlights

11:30

12:00

12:30

Movie: "The Enforcer"
News

Tour of Duty

To Be Announced Cont'd

Amen

European

Batman

Movie: "They Live"

Tour of Duty

Al Creatures

Art

Movie: ■The Sword and the Sorcerer"

Scooby Dec Meets the Boo Brothers

Gameday

5:30

5:00

Matters

Saved-Bell

Weekend

Night Music

Movie: "Every Which Way But Loose"
Saturday Night Live
Insport

WWA Wrestling

Latenight America With Dennis Whoity

American Experience

Lawrence We* Show

Wonderful Work) of Disney Movie:

Boss'

McHale

RoHerGames

Cops

Reporters

Tomorrow

Star Trek

Comic Strip Live

Fri. the 13th Series

Happy Days

Mad House

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Cops

Reporters

Tomorrow

Star Trek

Comic Strip Live

Movie: "Fame"

ESPN College Football

Scoreboard

TMC House-Carroll

Movie: "Moonwalker"

Banquet Catering & Meeting
Rooms available to accommodate
your every need. We can help you
plan those special events.
Founder's Days, Parents Days,
Awards Banquets.
pirate, no dale parties

THE
ELKS CLUB
2011 Campbell Rd
(behind Ruigcr King)

J:

The Seventh Dawn"

College Football: Auburn al Florida State

vl

jf

Latenight America With Dennis Wholey

Footbal Scoreboard
|Movie: "Platoon Leader"

LOCATED
S3) THE
WOODLAND MALI

LJ

4:30

Young Univ.

Chipmunks

Tom CottJe

4:00

To Be Announced

College Football: Tennessee at Alabama

NBC News

3:30

Drivers Seat Chek. Flag

Anything

Rude Dog

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
O To Be Announced Cont'd Newt

o
o

3:00

Frsh'n

Tennis

Par 27

Sesame Street

Movie: "The MWgro BeanWd War"

0

2:30

To Be Announced

TMC Revenge of the Nerds II

O
0
0
0
0

2:00

Movie: "Platoon Leader

College Football: Tennessee at Alabama

Garfleld

ESPN HP. Derby

Great American Events

SportaCtr.

Senior PGA Golf

Movie: "Slumber Party Massacre II"

|Revenge II

4b ^

10% Discount

with university I.D. on Thursday*
(NON-SALE ITEMS ONLY)

SALE ITEMS:
Halloween
Candy Corn
Jelly-Belly's
.99/lb.
.79/lb.
Halloween Pinata
Halloween Stick-ups
7.99/lb.
20% OFF

BY THE PINCH OR THE POUND
FROM THE WORLD AROUND!

-WAVE
1/2 £ COURT
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OCTOBER 22.1989
11:00
11:30
12:00 1 12:30
1:00
0
CD
IS

a>
•
GD
S3
80

G9
CD
CD

5:00

5:30

Meeting Place

CFL Football: HamWon Tiger-Cats at Ottawa Rough Md»

Sportsweekend

Earth Odyssey

Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football: Regional Coverage

NFL Football Smoking

Kingdom

Sfiut-lns

Mass

School Quli

NFL. Uve

NFL Football: Regional Coverage

To Be Announced

Work) Tom.

David BrWdey

Ckwe-Up

Business

Newtons

Paid Prog.

Lassie

European Journal

Friday

Bogg

BG Close

Show Boat Story

Adam Smith

Nova

Road to Recovery

Movie: "The Young Pioneers"

American Gladiators

Star Trek: Next Gener.

NFL Gameday

Jewel In the Crown

Exhibition Basketball

Movie: "Shoot to KiU"

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

Firing Line

Charles

Market

Myth Through Time
Out ol World Secret 1.0.

Movie: "The Osterman Weekend"

Superboy

Rich & Famous
1 Senior PGA GoH: Transamenca

1 Movie: "Sunset"

Murder, She Wrote

McLaughlin

One on One
One Plus One

Movie: "Love Among the Ruins"

Movie: "Invitation to a OunflgrMr"

Cash Conn.

Horse Racing: Bud. Intl.
Travel Mag.

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup A.C. Delco 500

60 Minutes

NFL Football

NFL Football: Saints at Rams

Power

Wash. Week Wall St.

9:00

9:30

[Movie: '•Broadcast News"

10:00

10:30

Movie: "Do You Know the Muffin Man?"

11:30
Siskel

12:00 I 12:30
USA Today

Movie: "Looking tor Miracles"

Irish Rovers' 25th Anniversary Special

News

Sports Zone Hammer House ol Horror

Murder, She Wrote

Movie: "Do You Know the Muffin Man?"

at
IWWS

Movie: "Independence Day"

Magical World ol Disney

Sister Kate

Movie: "Class Cruise"

N6W$

Byron Allen

Lite Goes On

World Series Baseball: San Francisco Giants at Oakland A'a

Lawrence We* Show

Heart ol the Dragon

Nature

Common

Day the Universe Changed Nature

To Be Announced Cont'd
ABC News

Siskel

Bet. Wars

Two Dads

Venture

11:00
News

60 Minutes

CBS News

News

Soteflex
Power

Editors

Mastorpiece Theatre

Television

Masterpiece Theatre

In Charge

Editors
Aging Assist Hollywood

Sign-Off

Booker

Wanted

Video

Married...

Open House Ullman

G. Shandlmg Inside Video

Michigan

Star Search

Booker

Wanted

Video

Married...

Open House Ullman

G. Shandhng Jeflersons

Kenneth Copeland

NFL PrlmetJme

NFL Dream Season

Road Race

Movie: "Shoot to KW"

8:30
Newnart

9:00
Murphy B.

9:30
Teddy Z

Monitor

Danger Bay

A'lo Allo

DeGrassl

Return to Eden

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune

Jeopaidy!

Maior Dad

Newtiart

Murphy B.

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

ALF

Hogans

Movie: "False Witness"

Newt

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Business

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

News

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshour

10:00
Design W

Design. W.

11:00

11:30 1 12:00

News

Newhart

Journal

News

Movie: "Sunburn"

Newnart

News

Magnum, P.I.

News

Tonight Show

MacGyver

NFL Football: Chicago Bears at Cleveland Browns
Art ol the Western World

Karajan Legend

EastEnders

Business

Say Brother

Try Times

Served'

G.I. Diary

Sign-Off

Alter Hours

PatSajak

News

Rip. Yams

New Beaver

Mama

21 Jump Street

Allen Nation

Family Ties

21 Jump Street

Alan Nation

News

Jeflersons

Sanford

Fall Guy

NFL Trivia

Matchup

Spirit of Adventure

Swimsurt Jamaica

Bodyboards

SportsCtr.

NFL Great

CD

Boss?

Facts ol Lite Boss?
SportsCtr.

Mon. Mag.

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Movie

Movie: "Eight Men Out"

The Good Mother"

Biloxi Blues

Manicures, Pedicures, French White Manicure, Sculptured
Nails, Fiberglass Nails, and Nailtips with Overlay
Bring in this coupon and receive 10% off
any nail service with Natalie or Denise

3n

I

NFL Great

Movie: "The Fantasist"

(§@B?W®

NAILS

T

Video

12:30

|st. Elsewhere

Travels

Charles

352-4143

10:30
Newnart

Animals

Boss?

Movie

Movie: "Ping Pong"

Travels

F. Towers

Survival

Auto Racing: Formula One

Business

m

ESPN Muscle Mag. SportsLook

Teddy Z

Spotlight

SportsCenter

NFL Primetime

The Dr. Is In

Sign-Off

Star Trek: Next Gener.

MONDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 23,1989
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:30
6:00
Mapr Dad
CBS News
USA Today
O News

TMC

4:30

Face Nation

Movie: "The Aviator"

TMC "Broadcast News" Cont'd Movie: "Platoon Leader"

CD
CD
CD
CD
GD

4:00

Best Years

ESPN PGA Golf

o

3:30

Real Estate

SUNDAY EVENING
6:30
6:00

eo
m

3:00

Gardener

TMC "Chattanooga Choo Choo" Cont'd

ID
O

2:30

Sportactr

DeGrassI

Lou Grant

2:00

Import

ESPN Reporter

o
o

1:30

Neighbor.

Coaege Football: Purdue at Ohio Stale

|NFL Today

15

DOD

/

«C181 Main St. Downtown BG}

Expires Nov. 3

,?Ulcrksj
Storewide Bike
Sole!
All Current Models
on Sole.

~J4airt SShin, ana flail ,Jj*6iq

xn

p
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TUESDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 24,1989
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:00
6:30
USA Today
Rescue 911
CBS News
O N#W8

o
o
ID
0

ffi

o
o

News

Movie: "Saturn 3"

Wofl

Island Son

N0WS

Magnum, P.I.

FtejrWS

NBC News

Enl. Tonight

Nighl Court

Mattock

In the Heal of the Nkjht

Midnight Caller

News

Tonight Show

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Boas?

Roseanne

TNrtyscrnething

News

NkjhtJkw

Odds

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

American Experience

Power ol Word

EastEnders

America's Century

American Experience

Americas Century

Servedi

Q.I. Dairy

After Hours

PalSajak

Wonder Y.

Nova

Animals

Nova

Mama

Crimewatch

CD

Boss'

Facts of Ufa Boss?

ESPN

Muscle Mag SportsLook

TMC Short FNm

SportsCtr.

News

Raccoons

Journal

Soup

Trial by Jury Movie: 'The Cheap Detective"
New*

Boxing
Movie: "Missing m Action 2: The Beginning"

OCTOBER 25.1989
7:30
8:00
8:30
USA Today
Bcombers.

Bugs Bunny

Charlie B

Nature of Things

Charlie B.

9:00

Sanford

Pal Guy

SportsCtr.

Rodeo: Amer. Showdown

9:30

10:00

Brtddock III

10:30

Wiseguy

Professionals

Journal

11:00
News

Movie: "To KJI a Clown"

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

News

nOC- PiBWS

Affair

Family Feud

Oro. Pains

Business

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Uve From Lincoln Center

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Live From Lincoln Center

Boss'

Charles

New Beaver

Mama

Crimewatch

Boss?

Facts of Life Boss?

Family Ties

Dracula: Live From Transylvania

fwws

Sports

Great American Events

LPBA Bowfing: Lady Fair Lanes Open

The

h:n Blue Line

Wrseguy

NGWS

Magnum, P.I.

Night Court

Nutt House

Quantum Leap

News

Tonight Show

DoogieH

Anything

China Beach

News

Nighttine

ArsenioHai

EastEnders

Art Beat

Q.I. Diary

Slgn-Olf

Trial by Jury Movie: "Hanover Street"

BHkards: 9-Bal

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:30

10:00

PatSajak

Jeflersons

Sanford

FalGuy

SportsCtr.

PGA Tour

rMWS

12:00

News

Cave War S Nobody Come

News

Magnum, P.I.

On Road

Land&Sea

Front Page

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy'

48 Hours

Top ol the Hi

N#WB

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Cosby Show Dtf. Work)

Cheers

Newt

TorilgmShow

N#ws

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Mission: Impossible

Young Riders

Pnmetjme Uve

Newt

MgMkw

ArsemoHtri

Odds

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wad Am.

|Try Times

Mystery!

Struggles lor Poland

FastF.nders

TimaOut

Sports Rpt

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Animals

Ok] House

Wild Am.

Mystery'

Art Ol the Wlttim World

Served

G.I. Diary

SigrvOfl

•

Boss?

Chertes

New Beaver

Mama

Crim©w«rtch

Trial by Jury Movie: "Psycho III"

After Hours

PatSajak

CD

Boss?

Facts of Life Boas?

Family Ties

Movie: "The Thing''

News

JeHersons

Sanford

FalQuy

SportsLook

SpeedWeek

Auto Racing: 1989 IMSA GTP

Truck and Tractor Puaing

Trucks

SportsCtr.

Speedway

IB
•
•

o

ESPN Th'breds

SportaCtr.

TUC Movte: "The In Crowd"

Revenge of the Nerds II

Knots Landing

Tonight Show 27th Anniversary Sp.

JMovIe: "They Uve"

12:30

SI Elsewhere

CBS News

CODCO

Journal

11:30
Newhart

Lighter Side

No Way Out"

News

NflWV

Kids in the Has

Movie:

11:00

Knots Landing

Top of the Hi
Family

After Hours

Movie: "Hero and the Terror"

12:30

St. Elsewhere

Jake and the Fatman

Movie: "Code of Silence

THURSDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 26,1989
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:00
6:30
CBS News
USA Today 48 Hours
O News

12:00

Newhart

Bugs Bunny

Movie;

11:30

News

Wh. Fortune Jeoperdyl

SportsCtr.

SigrvOfl

Jcirvrtont

CBS News

HeedCtn.

ArsenioHai

Movie: "Missing in Acton"

Jake and the Fatman

12:30

Lighter Side

Nvws

ESPN Muscle Mag. SportsLook

o
o

Man Alive

NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit Red Wings
Baseball

Movie: "Three Kinds of Heel"

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:30
6:00
7:00
CBS News
O News

IMC

12:00
St. Elsewhere

Market PI.

New Beaver

m

11:30
Newhart

Rescue 911

Business

m

11:00
News

fffth estate

Chertes

m
m

10:00 | 10:30
Island Son

Wh. Fortune Jeoperdyl

Bab*

Bon?

tt
Si

9:30

CBS New*

MscNeil/Lenr K Newshour

o
o

9:00
wolf

Newt

Newt

Opposition

8:30

Auto Racing

Movie: "Qoriat m the Mist"

A BGSU Sponsor of Campus Events

, Bowling Green Mennonite Fellowship

SUPPORT MURA!

more than just copies!

You are welcome!
Meeting at Peace Lutheran Church
1028 W. Pearl '
Sunday
Supper at 6:00
i
Worship at 7:00
.353-2096.
*. Swii -Ml lasW auaeW ^asalf 1>asW tatsW

* Owner ol Falcon
House Sporting Goods
* BGSU Graduate
'69 BS Business 75 MED
* Wife Mary '69 BGSU Graduate
* Member of Falcon Club
* Presidents Club
* BGSU Alumni Association

Typsetting, Word Processing,
Quality Offset Printing, Flyers.
Posters, Resumes, Screen Printing,
Laminating, Trophies and Plaques,
Copies
£it~~
John Mum

fM toby Ctrn kcikfl EncMym C«r"> . 105* Wkga BG . OH

117 E. Court St.
352-4068

